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following 1I0ngB and 110108: The Loom of Life-The Beautiful Hilla 
(Quartet.te) - On t.he Bright. Shor811 of Gold - The Golden Rule 
(QuBrtette)-The' Water Mill-Tell me, ye winged winds' (Chant)
Watching by the Golden Gate-When the miste have rolled away
The beautiful island of Sometime-SomethiDg .weet to think of-Killll 
me mother, killS your darling-Lettie waits for me. (The solos can be 
lIu~g by any Dumber of voicell in unillon, the chorU11e8 being sUDg in 
the usual way.) Opening hymn: God is Love i Cl08ing hymn: Jubilate. 
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full and free dDoullion-CGDduoted in a epirit of honen, oouneo-. 
and reverent In'Juiry-itil only aim being, in the worda of !til ~. 
II Light' More Light I " .. 

To the educated thinker who oonoerDl hlmeelf with IJUedloDi of 
an oooultl oharao1Ier, II LIGHT" afFords a Ipec:Ial vehicle of infOl'llJA~oa 
and diaouadon, and fa worthy the cordial IlUpportl of the mod intlel1I. 
gunt ltIudenti of PaJchioal factJa and phenomena . 
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SDVlOmJ FOB SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 15. 1889. 

..tccringfcm.-26, China ~~h~Yceum, 10·80; 2.80, 6-80: Hr. Armitage. 
A~on.-lleohaDica ~ 6 p.m. 
BGGMp.-Meeting Room, Princeas Street, ~·80, 6-80: Lyceum Service of 

Song. !lisa Walker. 
s.. ,.,....& 11 •• -82, OaftDcUah St., at 8-80. 
BIIIIq o.n-.-TOWD St., Lyceum, at 10 and I; at 6·80. 
Bad.,.-Welllngt!on Street, at 2·80 and 8: Mrs. BeardehaU. 
Beaeon.-CoD8el'V&tive Olub, Town St., 2-80 and 6 : Mr. Rowling. 
BelfJcr.-JubUee Hall, at 10 and 2, Lyceum; at 10-80 and 8·8U: Mr. 

. W. H. Wheeler. . 
Bingley.-Oddfellowa' Hall (ante-room), at 2-80 and 6 : Mr. Newton. 
Birkerlhead.-l44, Price Street, at 6·80. Thursdays, at 7-80. 
B""", Awcl:lanci.-Mr. G. Dodd's, Gurney Villa, at ~ and 6·80. 
Blac1:hm.-Exoba nge Hall, 9.80, Lyceum; at 2:80 and 6·80: Dr. J. 

Bl.lckburn. 
BoUon.-Bridpman Street Baths, at 2·80 and 6·80: MiBB Blake. 
Brac(forcl.-Walton St., Ball Lane, Wakefield Rd., at 2·80 and 6 : Mrs. 

Britten. 
Otley Road, at 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Burchell 
Little Horton Lane, I, Spicer St., at 2·80 and 6: MiBB Keeves. 
MUton Booma, Westgate, 10, Lyceum; 2·80, 6: Mr. W. V. Wyldes. 
St. .Jamea'lI Lyceum, near at. Jamea'lI Market, Lyceum, at 9·46 ; at 

2-80 and 6: Mrs. Mercer. 
Ripley St., Manoheater Road, at 2·80 and 6·30 : Mrs. J. M. Smith, 

and on Monday. 
Birk Street, Leoda Road, at 2·80 and 6. 
Bowling.-Harker Street, at 10.80, at 2-80 and 6: Mr. Moulsun. 

Wedneaday, at 7·80. 
Norton Gate, Manchester Road, at 2·88 and 6. 
Bentley Yard, Bankfoot, 2·30 and 6·80: Mrs. BenUey. 
6, Darton Street, at 10·80. 

Brighotuc.-OddfeUows' Hall, at 2·80 and 6 : Mr. Postlethwaite. 
Bumlq.-Hammerton St., Lyceum, 9·80; 2·80 and 6-80: Mrs. Craven. 
BunIM.-Colman's RO<JmII, Market, 2·30 and 6·80. 
B,ar.-Back Wilfred Street, at 6.80 : Mr. Wilkinson. 
Ohunoell.-Low Fold, at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Denning. 
Oled:Iaeotcm.-Oddfellows· Ball, 2-80 and 6 : Mr. Bush. 
Q,l,...--Oloth Ball BuUdings, Lyceum, at 10; P.t ~80 and 6·80. 
Oowm&-Asquith Buildings, 2·80 and 6 : Mrs. Connell. 
DQrMlm.-Ohurob Bank Sllreet, Lyceum, at 9-80; at 11, Oirole; at 2-30 

and 8·80. 
Dmholme.-6, Blue Hill, at 2·80 and 6. 
DnIIbtwr.-Vulcan Road, at 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Dickenson. Monday, 

Members' Circle, at 7-80. 
Ec:IClahill.-Old Baptist Ohapel, at 2-80 and 6·80: Mr. J. Lusuy. 
E.-er.-Longbrook Street Ohapel, at 2·46 and 6·46. 
l'IlUrag.-Park Road, at 8-80. 
Polahsll.-Edgewiok, at 10.80, Lyceum ; at 6·80: Service. 
mc..go..-Bannockburn Ball, 86, Main St., at 11·80 and 6·30: Mr. 

Morse, and on MODday. Thuraday, at. 8. 
Halifll&-l, Winding Rd., at ~80 and 6: Mrs. Wallis, and on Monday. 
Htm«ll Lcmt.-At Mr. Shielda,' at 6·80. 
Bcc:baondaoae.-AlII!flmbly Boom, Thomas St., at 10·16, 2-80 and 6: 

Mrll. Beanland. Social Meeting, Thursdays, at 7 ·30. 
BfIIoa,-At Mr. J. Thompson's, Hetton, at 7 : Local. 
H~-Argyle Buildings, at 2-30 and 6·16: Mrs. Whitehead. 
BudMrrJeld.-8, Brook Street, at 2·80 and 6·80 : Mr Tetlow. 

Institute, John St., off Buxton Rd., at 2·30 and 6': Mrs. Wade. 
1rUc.-1, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2-30 and 6. 
JCIfTOW.-Mechanics' Hall, at 6·30: Mr. G. Wilson. 
Keighlq.-Lyoeum, East Parade, at 2-80 and 6 : Miss Walton. 

'.embly Room, Bl'UllIIwiok Bt., at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Stair. 
.l.cmcaICcr.-Athenmum, St. Leonard'lI Gate, atl10·30, Lyceum; 2-80 and 

8-80: Mr. G. Smith. 
Lt.«1".-Psychologica1 Hall, Grove HoWIe Lane, back of Brunswick 

Terrace, at 2·80 and 6·80. 
Inatdtuba, 28, Oookridge Bt., at 2·80 and 6·80: Mrs. Midgley. 

~.-8Uver St., at 2.80, Lyceum; 10·45 and 6·80: Mrs. Barnes, 
Harvest Festlval. 

Ulgh. -Railway Road, Lyceum, at 10.30; at 2·30 and 6.80. 
Liwsp«.l·RoDaulby Hall, Daulby St., London Rd., 11 and 6·80: Mrs. 

gers. 
Londcm-OGmbertDdlRd., 102.-At 7. Wednesdays, at 8.80. 
OG~ 2'0-.-148, Keutish Town Rd., Tueaday, 8: Mr. TowDB. 
Ocatmlng Toum.-27, Leslie Road, at 6·30: Mr. Walker. Wednes. 

at 7, Hr. Vango. 
CaWSlClilh B~-134, Margaret St., at 11. Wednesday, 2 till 6. 

Free HealJ~g. TuesdaYII and Fridays, at 8; Oircle. 
Ol4phGm Junctwn.-296, Lavender Bill, Wandaworth Road at 7 

Lyceum, at 8. Tueedays, Healing Circle. Wednesday, ~t 8. ' 
.Btuton.Road, 196.-Monday, at 8, fWance, Mn. Bawkina. 
PorM Hill.-6 Devonshire Road, at 7. . 
Holbom.-At M; .. OOtJin'II, 18, Kingsgate Street: Wednesday, at 

8, lin. Hawkins. 
1~.-309, ~'1I1m Rd., Garden HaIL Wednesday, Beance, at 8. 
llUnglon.-WelllQgton Ball, Upper St., at 7. 
KenIiM ~ Rd.-IIr. Warren's. 2'6. Dawn of Day, Social 

Gathenng, at 7·80. Tuesdays, at 7·80 Associates only 
Thursday" at 8, Open Meeting.' . K.,.,. On&~68, Penton~e Hill (entrance King'lI 01'Ollll Road): 
at 10-'6, Mr. Mackenzie j at 6·46. Fridays, at 8, S~ance. 

.ar~-i', Baf'OC!Ul'tI St.~ at 3, Lyceum i at 7, Mrs. Stanley. 
• Monday, 16th, Soolal Meeting. Mr. Dale, Friday evenings. 

JliU End,.Road, 100.-Bayfield Hall, at 7: Mr. Veitch. 
N,. NfIrlA Roac1-7', Niaholu St., Tuelday .. at 8, lin. Oannon. 

0laIrv0JaD0ll, pen:onal me '£'!IIL N""" K.~""':;The ~,-61, St. MUk', Bd. Thunday' 8' 
JIn. _. TraIl .. and CbUrY " • . oyanoe. 

NoUintl B~ 6c11c.-9, Bedford Gardena, Silver St., at 7, Lecture; 
Open,;ur at 8, at Hyde Park, oppoeite the Marble Arch. 

Ple.t .... -Wincheaer HaD, 88, Jltgb St., at 11, Mr. J. Huwphries 
"Our Hoavenl,y Home; II at 6·80, Mr; W. E. Long, "A &troII! 

poet ; .. at 8, Open.air, on Peckham Rye; at 8, Lyceum. 99, 
Hill St., Sunday, at 8·80, Membe1'll only. Tuesday, no meet
ing. Wednesday at 8, S6ance, Mr. Walker; inquirers welcome . 
Saturday, at ~, Members' Cir..:le. 

S..".-Krs. Ayen', 'fi, JubUee Street, at 7. TueIclay, at 8. 
&Neford.-Workman, Hall Wee1I Ham Lane, E., at 7: Mr. 

Longton.~:::bIY Rooms, OofFee Tavern, Boardman'. Buildings, 6·30. 
L~-Daybreak Villa, Prince', St., Deed. Rd., at 2-80 and 6·80. 
M~-Oumberland S:.reet, Lyceum, at 10·80 and 2·80 ; at 6·80 : 

Local. 
McuacAaIcr.-Temperance Ball, Tipping Street, Lyceum; at 2.46, 6·80 : 

Mr. J. S. Schutt. . . 
Oollyhurat Road, at 2·80 and 6·80 : Mra. Stanafield. 

Ma:borough.-Ridgills' Rooms, at 2·80 and 6. 
Midc:UubrougA.-Spiritual Ball, NewlK'rt.~d, Lyceum, at 2 j at 10·45. 

and 6·80. 
Granville Rooms, Newport Road, at 10·80 and 6·80. 

JI""z".-Jrllnion Room, Churoh Silo, at 2-80 and 6: Mr. Bradbury. 
NelIcm.-Spiritual Rooms, Leeds Rd., 2·80 and 6·80: Mr. R. Bailey. 
N~-on-Tyne.-20, Nelaon St., at ~.15, Lyceum; at 11 and 11·80 : 

Mr. J. Stevenson and other local speakers. Open·air (weather 
permitting), Quay Side, at 11, Leazes, at 8. 

St. Lawrence Glasa Worb, at Mr. Hetherington'lI: at 6·80. 
Norlh 8hWldl.-6, OamdClD St.., Lyceum, 2.80; at 6·16. 

41, Borough Rd., at 6·80: Mr. Henderson. 
NorlI&cunpton.-OddfellowlI' Hall, NeWland, 2-80 and 8.8t: Mr. Johnson. 
NOU'nghGm.-Morley H01lll8t Shakespeare St., 10·'6, 6·80: Mr. Plant. 
Oldham.-Temple, JOIIeph Street, Union St., Lyceum, at 9·46 and 2 j 

at 2·80 and 6·80: Mr. E. W. Wallis. Harvest Fe8tival. 
OpenMato.-Mechanica', Pottery Lane, Lyceum, at 9·16, and I; at 

10-80 and 6 : Mrs. Green. 
PM1:gaIc.-Bear Tree Rd., at 10·80, Lyceum j at 6·80: Mrd. Luenby 

and Mr. Turner. 
PmdlcIcm.-Assembly Rooms, Cobden Street (close to the Co-op. Hall), 

at 2·30 and 6·80: Mrs. Gregg. 
PZymo1dh.-Notte Streetl, at 11 and H·lIO: Mr. Leeder, Clairvoyant. 
~-At 10-80, Lyceum; at 2·80 and 6 : Miss Gartside. 
Bochdale.-Regent Hall, at 2·80 and 6. Thunday, at 7·46, Public 

Circles. 
M"rble Works, at 8 and 6·80. Saturdays, at 6·80, Public Healing. 
Michael St., Lyceum, at 10 and 1·30 i at 8 and 8·80. Tueaday, 

at 7 .~6, Olrcle. 
28, Blackwater St., at 2-80 and II: Mr. Schutt. Wednesday, at 7·80. 

BuJ.tord.-Spiritual Temple, Southport Street, C1'088 Lane, Lyceum, at 
10·30 and 2; at 2·80 and 6·80. Wednesday, at 7 ·46. 

BalIGIh.-Mr. Williscroft's, 2~, Fore Street, at 6·80. 
BcIwlu.-At Mr. J. Rhodes', 83, New Brighton Street, at 2·80 and 6. 
BMJIield.-Oocoa HOWIe, 176, Pond Street!, at 7. 

Oentral Board School, Orchard Lane, at 2·80 and 6·80. 
8keliRGfl'~-Board School, 2-80 and 6. 
BlaWuDaite.-Laith Lane, at 2·30 and 6: Mr. Hepworth. 
South Bhi.e1dl.-19, Oambridge St., Lyceum, at 2-1S0; at 11 and 6 : Mr. 

Murray . Wednesdays, at 7 ·80. Developing on FridaYII, 7·80. 
U, Stanhope Rd., High Shields, Lyceum, at 2·30; at 11 and 6: 

Mr. Kempster. 
So1.oerbr Bridge.-Hollins Lane, Lyceum, at 10·30 and 2·15; at 6.80. 
SkJtwn Toum.-U, Acclom Street, at 2 and 6. 
Stockport.-Ball, adjoining 26, Wellington Road, South, at 2·30 and 6·80. 
Stockton.-21, Dovecot Street, at 6·30. 
BIonehouIe.-Oorpus Ohristi Ohapel, Union Place, at 11 and 6·80. 
Bunrlerland.-Oentre HOWIe, High St., W., 10-80, Committee; at 2-80, 

Lyceum; at 6·80: Mr. Hall Wedneeday, at 7.30. 
Monkwearmouth, 8, BaTeDBworth Terrace, at 6 : Mr. J. Clare . 

Tun&tall.-18, Rathbone Streetl, at 6·30. 
TlIlde.k1l.-Spiritual lnstitute, Elliot St., 2·30 and 6. 
Wal.aU.-&xchange Booms. High St., Lyceum, at 10; at 2·80 and 6·80. 
Wuthoughton.-Wingatea, Lyceum, at 10; 2·80 and 6·80, Mr. Maloh. 
We# P~-Oo-operative Hall, Lyceum, atl 10·80 i at 2 and 6.80. 
We.' Vcale.-Green Lane, at 2·30 and 6: Mr. J. Clayton. 
~1OOrlh.-&form Olub, Spring 'Oottages, 2·30 and 6. 
W~.-Hardy St., at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. BellDiaon. Monday II, at 7.30. 
WillsngWn.-Albert Hall, at 6·80. 
Wgbech.-Lecture Room, Publio Ball, at 6·45: Mr. Addison. 
Woodhouae.-Talbot Buildings, Station Road, at 6-80. 

MRS. Rn..EY~ 

HERBALIST AND CLAIRVOYANT, 
108, LBGBA118 LANE, BBADPOBD. 

Describes and Treats every variety of Dilleue • 

MRS. RILEY'S TISSUE LOTION 
For Sprains, SIliJI' Joints, Rheumatio Paina, &0. 

MRS. RILEY'S PILLS 
For Indigestion, and aU kinds of Stomach Oomplaints, Worms, 

Headache, &0. 

MRS. RILEY'S HERBAL MEDICINES 
For all kinde of Bronchial Afl'ectiolll, Lung Diseases and Chest 

Oomplaints • 
Languidn81111 and Nervous Debilit,suocellllfully treated. 

Ulcers and Tumours have been effectually treated, &c., &c.. 

PLEASE NOTE THB ADDRESS-

~08, LEG"RAMS LANE, BRADFORD. 

THE
th

· BANNER OF LIGHT, the oldeat Ipiritual -paper in 
e world. Publiahed by Ileaara. OOLBY U'D IlICB Boll"' •. 

~9" U.S.A.. Sole European 'Agent, Mr. H. A. K~RQT, 3: 
Blgg Market, Newoutle-on.Tyne.. . 
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THE ROSTRUM. 

GERALD MASSEY'S REMARKABLE BOOK. 
llY A. S. HUDSON, M.D., U.S.A. 

THg title of this work is "The Historical Jesus aud the 
Mythical Christ," by Gerald M8.88ey. It is the offspring of 
twelve years of special study. Dead tongues are made to 
speak, and defunct records and inscriptions are galvanized 
into vital testimony. Wo.rs of physical violence and blood
shed are lessening. But war in the confliot of mind and the 
battle of opinion is raging all about us. The fight or the 
struggle for existence among the gospels and things held 
sacred is most strenuous where civilization abounds. The 
backbone of original thinking is stiffening. Christendom is 
shaking; theology is well-nigh in spasms. On all sides is 
scen inquiry, disoussion, and reasoning commotion. 

" The Historical Jesus and Mythico.l Christ" deals with the 
New Testament chiefly. The more ancient dust and senile 
oubwebs were shaken from the Pentateuch or Old Testameut, 
not many years ago, by the late Bishop Coleuso of N IlUlI, in 
five large volumes. He showed the fabulous character of 
the Old Testament, and proved it utterly void of precision in 
fact, and untrustworthy in credible history. The following 
h~ the outline and purport of the Christian scheme, as 
gnthered by the writer, from this remarkl.Lble book of Mr. 
Massey's. 

Originally, the four gospels narrated the story of the four 
Heasons. The SUll waH the prime crea.tor and ruling poten-' 
tate. Celestial and terrestrial powers and persons met and 
mingled. A world and its economy was to be examined and 
explained. Every nation had its version about it. Fo.ncy 
preceded faot, myth preceded history, legend and tradition 
stood in the place of records and dates. 

The four gospels which time and the fates have be
queathed to us were, generations prior to the Christian era, 
found in Singapore, India. Apollonius, of Tyana, received 
" nine epistles from Pharotes, King of Taxilla, India," also 
four gospels from one Hiram Ermanda, of Taxilla; these 
were written in the Hebraio-Samaritan tongue, and Heges
sippus, a learned Greek, copied these manuscripts. Upbillas, 
0. saoerdotal 'subsequently cOpied, interpolated, changed 
names iu th~se doouments to suit the wants of the guild, and 
translated them into the Gothio tongue. For this he was 
rewarded with 0. bishoprio. These manusoripts treated 
mainly of the four stages in the life of Buddha. 

Thus India seems to have furnished 0. logos of nature's 
life and economy with the life o.nd work of Buddha., while 
Egypt-the storehouse of 0. bygone civilization-contributed 
a world of magic, myth, mystery,. a~~ . sac;ed symbol. 
Henoe the soriptures po.rtn.ke of their clvlhzatlons, suoh as 
of India, Egypt, and Rome; they also reflect the ethics and 
crudities of all the vanished and vanishing barbarisms of 
man. We pa&s over the points of striking identity b~tween 
the rillraole8 and doil1gs of. ApoUonius and, those ascribed to, 
Jesus, to' notice similitudes found in Egypt. 

Christ was the Good Shepherd, so was Horus. 
. Christ was the Lamb of God, 80 was Horus. 
Christ was the :Bread of Life, so, was Horus. 

Christ was the Truth and the Life, so was Horus. 
Christ wn.a the Fan-bearer, so was Horus. 

. Christ was the Door of Life, Horus WIlS the path by 
which the de~d travel out of the sepulchre, the god whose 
name was written as the Road. 

Jesus is the coming one, He that should come the Son of 
Mo.n, coming in a cloud of power and great glory.' 

Osiris passes througb the clouds, turns back the opposerl!l 
gives life to the ministers of the sun. ' 

Jesus came in the name of the Lord, Horus was the Lord 
by name. 

Jesus of Paul was the second Adam, the Egyptian Jesus 
was the second Atum. 

The prototype of Judas, his money, his field, are all found 
in eqllinoxial mythology. 

The star in the east, the wise men, the birth in the 
manger, the story about Lazarus, t.he women a.t the sepul
chre, the women at the well, the story of the loaves and 
fishes, the walk on the water, doubting Thoml\8, the story of 
Mary Magdnlene, the ten virgins and their la.mps, tho crown 
of thornll, the Passion, resurrection, and much moret all aro 
pourtrayed in Il.n antecedent Ilstronomioal mythos. 

Mr. Mo.ssey says, "The Christ of the gospels is in no 
sense an historical personage, or 0. supreme model of hu~ 
manity, a hero who strove, and suffered, and failed to save 
the world by his death. It is impossible to establitsh the 
existence of au historico.l chll.rIl.cter even ll8 an impostor. For 
such U one the two witnesscs, I\8tronomicul mythology o.nd 
gnosticism, completely prove an alibi. The Christ is 0. 
popular lay-figure that never lived, and a lay-figure of Pagan 
origin; a lay-figure that was once the ram or lamb, and aftcr
wards the fish; 0. lay-figure that was the portrait and image 
of a dozen different men gods. . • The iconugraphy of 
the catacombs absolutely proves that the lay-figure o.s Christ 
must hllve sat for the portraits of Krishna, Osiris, HorutJ, 
Mithras, Bacchus, Aristoous, A pollo, Pan, the Gvod Shepherd. 
The llly-figur~ or type is one all througb. The purtraits are 
manifold, yet they 0.11 mean the mythical Christ, under 
whatsoever name. Characteristics of various per
sons are photogrnphed Il.nd fused into 0. portrait., 0. composite 
likeness of twenty different persons merged into one that is 
not anybody." 

, Mo.ssey, a profound linguist, for the third qf a li/(timet 
explored the neglected and obscure records of Egypt, the 
oldest, except geologic, known to man. 

As our earth is lighted wholly by rays ooming from 
celestial spheres, so the acts, life and, liturgy in Time or old 
Chronos, of the imaginary beings of those spheres wore 
reflected upon earth and made real, living personal actualities 
to denizens of earth. Therefore the great delusion is in 
mistaking ~clestial or astronomiclli romance (mytJlOs) for 
living, matter·of-fact history on earth. How eo.sy and natural 
this delusion was brought about Mr. Massey fully ex..,laius. 
Besides Mll.8soy, we have mo.ny other learned roen, with their 
remarkable books, all working in the Bame direction, each 
independent of the other, neither quoting nor referring to tho 
other, and all arriving at one citadel and the same goal.
Golden Gate. 

When Gerald Massey's writings were oonfined to popular 
poems-" Volk8leider" or "People's Songs "-his name was 
Bounded everywhere by the tongue of fame, Ilnd his works 
were on every bookshelf. When the poet became the priest 
of science,. the historian, and revelator of hidden things, and. 
the' 8piritualist, Gerald Mll8sey was regarded as "one who 
had fallen from' his high estate." But when, llfte1" twelve 
yeo.rs of studious retirement, profound research, and iIide
fatigable labour in delving into the records of ,ulltiquity 

, I , 
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Gemld Massey came forth n8 nn Iconoclast, breakin~ up the 
idolatries and iml\ge worship of the dark ages when he 
shattered theological idols, and left nothing behind but the 
worship of the God of nature, and a religion of-good, truth, 
rJghteousnes!l, and the stupendous faet of man's personal 
responsibility-Gerald Massey has been relegl\ted to the fate 
of those who dare to proclaim unp-·pular trnths. His nl\me 
has become, in the mouth of the so-called piolU, a by~word of 
reproach; his grand and unanswerable works are consigned 
to·obscurity I\~d neglect; and under·the brand of "Infidel," 
the result of his indefatigable researches leaves him without 
reward, or any other present oompensation than the certainty 
that his revelutions will be fully appreciated by a grateful 
posterity, whilst he ·himself-in that higher and better world, 
1\8 t.he meBBenger of whioh he now Ii ves and labours-will . 
find his never-failing recompenst', and all his works stereo
typed in the archives of immortality.-ED. T. W. 

... 
THE ANGEL OF IMMORTALITY COMING. 

• At eVlln, or at midnight, or at the cock'crowing, or in t.he m 'rn iug." 

IT m"l' be in t.he evening, 
When the work of the dRy is done, 

And you have time to Bit in the twilight; 
And watch the Binking Bun, 

While the long, bright day dies alowly 
Over the sea. 

AtHi the hour grows quiet and holy 
With thoughts of me I 

While yml hear the village Ilhlldren 
I'~sing along the IItreet, 

J. mong thoBe thronging footsteps 
May come the lIound of my feet j 

Therefore I tell you-Watch 
By the light of the evening lltar, 

When the room is growing dul!ky 
~ the clouds afar j 

Let the door be on the latch 
In your home, 

l'>r it may be through the gloaming 
I will come. 

It may be when the midnight 
Is heavy upon the land, 

And the black waves lying dumbly 
Alung the aand j 

When the moonl6B8 nigllt draws clOlle, 
And the lights are out in the house, 

When the fire burns low and red, 
And the watch ill ticking loudly 

Beside the bed j 

'rhough you Bleep, tired out, on your couch, 
Still your heart mUllt wait and watcb 

In the dark room, 
For it may be at midnight 

I will come. 

It may be at the cock. crow, 
When the night is dying IIlowly 

In the sky, 
And the Ilea looks cnlm and holy, 

Waiting for the dawn 
Of the ~"lden aun, 

Which draweth nigh j 

When the millts are on the valley, shading 
The rivera chill,. 

And my morning lltar is fading, fading 
Over the hill ; 

Behold I I say to you-Watch ! 
Let. the door be on the latch 

In your 110me. 
In the chill before the dawning, 
Between the night and morning, 

I may come. 

It may be in the morning, 
When the lIun ill bril(ht and ntron6• 

And the dew ill glittering sharply 
Over the little lawn j 

When the wav611 are laughing loudly 
Along the ahora, 

And the birds are singing 8weetly 
About tbe door j 

With a long day's work before you 
You rille up with the Bun ' 

And the neighbours come i~ to talk a IittllJ 
Of all that must be done; 

But remember that I may be the next 
'ro come in at the door, 

To call you from. your Lusy work 
. For e\'8rmore . . . , 

As you work your heart mUBb wat:.ch 
For the door is un the latch 

In your room,. . 
And i~ may" be in the morning 
. -I will come. . 

TWO CONFESSIONS. 

A Narrati.,,~ compil,d/rom "Homehold W'orda" (Nov., 1886, 
Vol. X I I.) on the tremendoua dangera 01 tM abrue of 
M"umuiam. 

.1 I All glad to see you, governor; y011 are a Cornish man 
flnd a gentleman; hence, there is a certain social bond between 
us that the faot of your being governor of the gaol and I a 
condemned criminal cannot wholly break. I know that your 
"isit will be very brief, therefore I will I\sk one favour
thai is, that you will give a home to my poor dog Rover. 
And now for the disclosure for which I solioited thill inter-
\"lew. • • • 

"Listen. I am guilty of forgery, and seemingly of base 
ingratitude. My countrymen and my judge are justified in 
their oondemnation and s9ntenoe; and, now that the trial is 
over, I look hack upon the past like one 1\waking from a 
fearful nightmare. But, to make myself understoo<J, I must 
turn back some pagcs of my life history. My father was an 
officer, who died of fever in India, my mother being left with 
an income barely sufficient to procure the necessaries of life. 
Whilst my poor mother was anxiously considering how I 
should be enabled to continue my studies, a letter came from 
an old aud dear friend of hers at Alexandria, Dr. Churohill 
Stewart, who offered to brillg up and educate me for the 
medical profession, of whioh he was a distinguished member. 
His fortune, as he fully expla.incd, would all be left to a 
nephew who lived with him; nevertheless, the opportunity 
thus opened up to me of following a fine profession under so 
good and generous a teacher, came so opportunely in our 
distress, that, sad as the parting was, we resolved to endure 
it., and I at once set out for my benefactor's bouse at Alex
audria. . I found in Dr. Stewart a learned preceptor 
nnd a kind friend, while-finding in me an apt and earnest 
student (but especially, as I believe, from my great likeness to 
my mother, to whom Dr. Stewart bad been warmly attached) 
-he on his part conceiv.ed a strong liking for me. I soon 
found, however, that the more kindness my benefaotor showed 
me, the more I was disliked-nay, hated-by his nephew 
and adopted heir, Arthur Sullivan. And so constantly did 
this jealous enemy seek means to insult and annoy me, that 
I rejoiced when my term of studies ended, and it was arranged 
that I should retnrn to England. Here I was at once to 
enter upon remunerative work, my noble benefactor having, 
unknown to me, purchased a fine practice from a Dr. Orton, 
whom age and infirmity had induced to retire. .. I 
was twenty-five years of age when I sucoeeded Dr. Orton, and 
took up my abode here. Externally, you, sir, know the rest 
of my history; how I won the respect and oonfidence of a. 
large circle of patients, and how, after some years, and when 
my dear mother had passed to the higher life, I became 
engaged to too beloved of my heart, Ellen Dremoor, the old 
squire's daughter. Sbortly after my engagement with this 
dear lady, my health failed, and, in order to obtain tbe 
necessary rest and recuperation, I proceeded on a short tour 
in the south of France. All this you know, sir; but that 
whioh you do nlJt lcnow is, that it was on this fatal tour that 
I encountered the strangest and, alas I the most memorable 
event of my life. One evening, at Pan, shortly before my 
return to England, I met a friend with whom I had frequently 
held long and interesting conversations on the subjeot of 
olairvoyance, psychology, and kindred subjects. . As we 
Rtrolled along, and the conversation drifted once more into 
the~e mystio themes, my friend said, '0, by the way, apropo3 
of olairvoyants, I have an invitation to a s~ance to-night, 
whereat the famous pythoness, Madame Alz~ma is to be pre· 
sent, and, by the mere touoh of our heads by her hand, will 
divine our characters, and tell us the mysteries of our future. 
I know your teaoher, Dr. Stewart, was deeply interested in the 
occult powers of man; I know that you share his predilec
tions. How would you like to join our seance 1 ' 

" 'I should be very glad to do 80,' I replied. 'Can I be 
ndmitted 1 ' 

"'Undoubtedly,' was the answer. 'I will prepare the way 
for you.' 

"At the appointed hour I repaired to the seance-room, and 
was cordially received by the lady of the house. Eight per· 
sons were seated around the table, over which shone a dim 
lamp. This was turned out when we were all seated, and as 
very thick curtai~!J were drawn across th~ windows, we sut for 
some minutes in total silence and thiok darkne88. Presently 
the rustling of an appr\Jaching figure WILB heard, and 0. female 
voice, in. 4eep musical tones, began to apeak-foretelling, as 
it seemed, the future of two or three of the sitterS, about 
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whom she seemed to be pausing. Once more the rustle of 
drapery was heard, and tben two hands were placed firmly on 
my head: one reated on my forehead, the other at the back 
of the neck where the spinal column terminates. As tuey 
rested there, I felt an indescribable senae of powerlessne~. 
There was a long silence, during which I was consoious that 
the owner of the unseen hands on my head was searohing tho 
depths of my inmost being. At last she spoke, as the hand:! 
were raised, and gently replao~d. _ 

II C You are· a deep thinke~-a philosopher. Yo·u have 
wonderful powers of psyohio healing, and are, I should think. . 
a medical man by profession. You are a lover of humanity, 
and a man greatly respeoted; you possess faoulties which 
would lead you to the pinnaoles of fame, but ' 

"c But whitt l' I asked, finding that she ceased speaking; 
but she continued in a soft, low voioe that thrilled through 
every nerve and fibre of my brain: 

"c But before the y"ar is ended you will commit the orime 
of forgery, will be condemned as a felon, and transporteu. 
J can say 110 more to-night. Adieu I The power has de
parted from me.' 

"There was the rustling of drapery, a commotion auollt . 
me, and I was conscious thut the lamp was relit. Then I 
knew nothing more until I awoke in my room at the hotel, 
and found my head enveloped in wet cloths, a dootor bend
ing over me, who prescribed a soothing draught, and I fell 
asleep to awaken the next morning with a slight headache, 
but otherwise well enough to leave in the evening, as I hull 
previousl y arranged. 

" I tried in vain to shake off the impression that the words 
of the unseen prophetesa had produced-the dread WOrdB, 
'Before the year is over you will commit forgery,' were ever 
sounding iu my ears, eating like hot iron into my bruin. I 
determined to return home, and endeavour in the care for 
ot.hers to forget myself. I threw mYllelf into the arduous 
duties of my profession, with all the zeal and energy of which 
I was capable. But it was of no avail. I became nervous, 
irritable, incapable of continuity of thought, save on the oue 
terrible, all-absorbing topio of my destiny. Gradually my 
friends shunned rather than sought my society as heretofore; 
only one was true to me, and that was Ellen Dremoor. Her 
tenderness never failed, and she entreated me to tell her the 
cause of my grievous trouble. Would to Hea1en I had done 
IIO! It would, I believe, have broken the fatal spell. There 
is no suoh guardianship from evil on earth as the love of a 
true aDd noble woman-but it is too late now. 

"It was in the month of September that I one morning 
fuund a letter on my table, in the ever-welcome hand of my 
valued friend and preceptor, Dr. Stewart. I opened it 
eugerly. The letter informed me that he had heard of my 
illdi'3position, and that,M he intended to return to Englal1d, 
he would, if I thought welJ, oome and carryon my practice 
for me until my health was re-established. 

"I replied immediately, expressing my pleasure at the pro
posed a~ngement, and begging him to take up his abode 
with me; but a few days' post brought the reply that he 
wished to bring two old and faithful servants with him, and 
that he preferred to have a household of hiB own, and he re
quested me to find for him a suitable residence. He also 
informed me that Arthur Sullivan would succeed him in his 
practice, and that he felt he could leave the care of his 
patients sarely in his hands, as he had for some years past 
been his partner, and, since his marriage about two yearll 
before, had earnestly devoted himself to study. 

"Enolosed was a blank cheque payable to me, and in n 
postsoript he asked me, as soon as I had found a suitable 
residenoe, to purohase such necessaries as I deemed requisitu 
for the use of himself and the two servants who would 
accompany him, and to write and tell him when all wus 
ready. I need not say that I lost no time in oarrying au t 
his instruotions. 

"Although my praotioe had been a large one, I had never, 
since my mother's death, tried to save from my yearly in
come-so many cases of genuine distress were ever before 
me-but I was careful not to lower my acoount at my 
bnnkers' below a fixed sum, and when the furniture, eto., 
were paid for from my own purse, I found it necessary to 
cash Dr. Stewart's cheque. It was a wild Ootober night, and 
the wind, s.weeping over t.be sea, shook th~ doors and. win
dO\fsr and bore from the shore. the boo~lIng sound of the 
breakers. . I sat with my banking-book. still open before me, 
and the Dootor's oheque, whioh I bad just filled up witb the 
amollut of my expenditure, was laid on it, when suddenly the· 
8.transe cah~, ending in semi-stupor, which I· had first ex-

perienced on that memorable night whioh I spent at Pau, 
stole over me. I passed my hand firmly over my forehead, 
and with a great effort suoceeded in rousing myself, and then, 
on looking down, I perceived for the first time that during 
my semi-stupor [ had taken exact copies of the Doctor's 
signature. A cold shiver ran through my frame, and drops of 
cold sweat bedewed my forehead, and as I sat gazing-like a 
bird. fasoinated by the eyes of a serpent-on the paper before 
me, It seemed to me that, clearly and distinctly as when they 
first issued from the lips of the di viner, the words fell on my 
eurs : 

" , Before the year is ended you will commit the crime of 
forgery, will be condemned as a felon, and transported.' 

"After this the fear and nervous excitement increased and 
I gave notice that I was too ill to see anyone. In ab~ut a 
fortnight myoId preceptor arrived, and his presence streng
thened and consoled me. 

h He, wholly ignorant of what had occurred, attributed my 
indisposition to a morbid state of the brain brought on by 
over-work, and took upon him the whole burden of my pro
fessional work. I stayed with him for more than a month at 
Wood Green, and gradually my mind beglLll to resume its 
wonted strength and serenity. From time to time I deter
mined to tell him what had befallen me at Pau, but when I 
was about to do so some invisible power seemed to keep me 
silent. 

., On the 29th of December I returned to my own house 
and, on the following morning, I gathered a bouquet of 
Christmas roses, as an offering to Ellen Dremoor, who was 
expected to return from a month'lI stay in London by the six 
o'clock train. 

"I was even now fllr from strong, and it was some time 
before I felt able to walk to the old Squire's ho..,ae, but I did 
!!o as soon as possible, and arrived about eight o'clook in the 
evening. The old butler, whose face I had seen peering 
through the hall-window, opened the door, and on myaskillg 
for Elleu, told me tha.t sbe was tired and had relirt'd 
to rest, but that the Squire would be glad to speak wit.h me. 

"So saying, he conducted me to the library and into the 
presence of the Squire. When the dOQr was olosed he begged 
me to be seated, and then informed me that my change of 
position and ill-health rendered it necessary that my engage
ment with his daughter should terminate. 

"It was in vain that I represented my malady as only 
transitory, and begged for time to prove the truth of my 
IItatement, Rnd at last the true state of the OMe was made 
known to me. Squire Dremoor had for mauy years lived 
freely, and spent more than his income, and the estate was so 
hea""Iy mortgaged that he wns ullable to meet the iuterest, 
nnd a wealthy Manchester cotton-spinuer, who had met Ellen 
in London, had promised not ouly to pay the intere!!t due at 
Christmas, but to make arrangements to free the estate from 
debt, au condition that she should become his wife. 

" 'And Ellen herself ~' I questioned. 
" I Well, well, doctor,' said the sq uire, 'of course, a woman 

ORnnot be expected to change from oue lover to nnother all 
iu a minute, and I'm not a hard man, least of all tQ my only 
child. If I could see my way to paying the interest due at 
Christmas, I would wait and see what can be do~e; but it 
is quite out of my power to do so, Bnd I could not be~ the 
disgr:ace of haviug the old place, which has belonged to the 
Dremoors for seven generations, sold over my head.' 

" , How much does the interest amount to l' I asked. 
" 'The eBtate is mortgaged (or thirty thousand pounds at 

five per ceut,' he said, 'and a year's interest is due.' 
" , Then you want fifteen hundred pounds l' I asked. 
" , Just so,' he replied. 
c., Dou't decide against me hastily, for all our sakes I' I 

prayed. 
"I left the Squire's house and returned home. At the 

garden gate myoid housekeeper was standing looking up 
aud down the road anxiously. As soon as she saw me-

" , Oh, dootor,' she said, • I am glad you pave oome. Dr. 
Stewart's servllnts have been looking for you everywhere. 
He hlls had a fit and is quite insensible.' 

"I hastened to Wood Green, .and there on a couoh lay my 
beloved teacher, my dear old friend, as I knew at the first 
glance, death-stricken. His two servants w~o had followed 
him Lither stood near like piotures of despair, and frQm them I 
learnt that he had been thus attu.oked twioe in Alexo.ndria 
during the three months previous to his departure. I did 
all that to the best of my knQwledge could be done to restore 
conscioulluess,· but unavpoilingly. 

"For hours I watohed beside th~ couoh of my seoond 
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father, and about three o'olook in the morning I saw that 
death was at hand. I had turned down the lamp whioh 
stood on an escritoire, and near it was the hellrope. I was 
abont to pull it, when it struok me that it would be best to 
turn up the lamp a little, as the room would appear to the 
sorvants less ghastly and dreary. As I did so my eyes rested 
on the dootor's open cheque book. I oould not take my eyes 
from the fatal book, nnd as I looked the old stupor stole 
over mt', and it was as if the soft, low voice of the 
woman whose hands had rested on my head sounded weirdly 
in my ears. "Of what avail is it to try to escape the hand 
of fate 1 and where is now the crime 1 The owner of the 
money whioh would save the woman who loves you from a 
fate worse than death, and crown your whole life with hap
piness, is dying; all that he has will belong to your mortal, 
enemy, Arthur Sullivan. Tum back the pages, and you 
will see that fate can be merciful. All is prepared for your 
hand." Meohanioa.lly, like one in a dream, I turned to the 
first leaf of the oheque-book. The first two oheques had 
been tom out, but on the third was written :-Pay to Dr. 
John Arnold. That was all I had but to fill in the sum 
and sign it, and my love would be saved. It was but the 
work of a minute, and when I rang the bell, and the servants 
entered, the cheque was in my pooket-book. But a little 
while and all was over. My poor old friend had never for" 
moment reoovered consciousness, and when the stars were 
yAt shining in the early morning, I returned home, and he 
was gone. 

" The following morning I cashed the cheque, and by mId
day the sum required was in the hands of Squire Dremoor, 
and I spent the rest of tho day with Ellen. Strange to say, 
the sense of my having verified the prediction whioh had 
haunted me never occurred to me. On the contrary, a deep 
restfulness, whioh almost lulled me to sleep, had taken the 
plaoe of the torment, whioh had so long blighted my very 
existenoe. Aud it was not until, on the eve of my marriage, 
I was arrested on the oharge of forging a oheque for fifteen 
hundred pounds, that I realised that I was verily and indeed 
a forger. How my aoouser, Arthur Sullivan, became aware 
of the faot I cannot tell The dread prediotion, the power 
whioh, as it were, seemed to oompel me to the deed, the 
di800very of the orime, are all alike a mystery-a mystery 
whioh in all probability will never be solved until the day 
comes, if suoh an one there be, when the seorets of all hearts 
shall be disolosed. 

"That is all I have to tell you, and it only remains to me 
to thank you for your courtesy and kindness during my im
prisonment here. I feel that my life will not be long on 
earth-I feel that my betrothed, so nearly my bride, whom 
they have taken into the vortex of Parisian life in order that 
my memory may be effaoed, loves me with a ohangless love, 
and thut she will not long survive me. You will take care 
of Rover, Governor, for the sake of auld lang syne. It is 
kind of you thus to gTasp the hand of a forger-of a felon. 
Good-night, and good-bye." 

Some years after the transportation of Dr. John Arnold, 
when the Governor of GllOl visited the cell of a man who 
was condemned to death for poisoning his wife, finding that 
the prisoner was skilled in psyohological research, he told 
him the story related to him by a former prisoner, who had 
died the year after his transportation-viz., Dr. Juhn Arnold. 

As he WitS about to leave the oondemned prisoners cell 
on the last night of his ellrthly existenoe, the man handed 
to him a sealed envelope. 

"I always meant to leave this for you to read after my 
death," he said, "thinking that as you know something of 
one of the parties conoerned it may i~tt:rest you; only don't 
open it until I am dead. You need not hesitate; it does 
not in any way rela.te to the murder of my wife, although 
she is mentioned in it under the llllme of Alzemll." 

On returning from tho execution, which took place on the 
following morning, the Governor opened the envelope and 
read : 

"Some doubt the reality of hypnotism. I do not. If 
further proof were wanting to confirm the oorrectness of my 
judgment, the following experiment and its results would be 
deemed not inadequate. My uncle, who adopted me on my 
mother's death as his son and heir, tnok as pupil and assist
aJlt a certain Cornish ~an of the name of John ArnolU. I 
was jealous o( my unole's evident attachment to him: ,there
fore I hated him. The fact that my' uncle purohased for him 
a praotice in his native place, with money which would other
wise have been mine, did not inorease my love for him, and 
I determined, sooner or }ater, to be avenged. I had not 

long to wait. While at Pau for my yearly holiday, I mei' a 
girl, riohly gifted with clairvoyant and prophetic powers, 
whom, after I knew that I had her fully in my power, I 
tested at the private circles of an acquaintanoe of mine-a 
Madame Alzema. Thither, by ohance, came one evening the 
objeot of my hatred and jealousy, John Arnold. It was my 
custom to watoh all new comers from the recess which led 
to the room in which I entranced Alzema, and as soon 8S I 
saw him my plan of vengance was formed. The perfect 
darkness favoured my plan. I knew by past experience 
that John Arnold was in a high degree' sensitive; I knew 
that the state of his health (which had 'brought him, as I 
had learnt, to Pau) would inorease this,sensitiveness. When, 
therefore, I saw him take his place at the oircle I had every 
re8son to' hope that the hour of my long-awaited vengeance 
was at hand. I had instructed my subjeot to place her 
hand on the head of each of the sitters, and when the time 
arrived for Alzema to place her hands on the head of John 
Arnold, I substituted my own, and when I had obtained the 
desired influence over him, and thus prepared the brain to 
receive whatever impression I desired, I caused her to say 
impressively, 'Before the year is ended you will oommit the 
orime of forgery, will be condemned as a felon, and trans
ported.' I knew 'that her words of doom would be stamped 
on Arnold's brain as with a red hot iron, and that unless some 
will more powerful than mine counteracted the effect, my 
will would force him oJ, Bome time or other to commit the act, 
then seemingly prophesied of only. My uncle knew nothing 
of all this, but when I found that he was about to visit 
England, knowing his influence over Dr. John Arnold, alRo 
that' it might interfere or oounteract that which I had 
obtained by hypnotising him at Pan, it became necessary to 
act with precautionary steps, and that immediately. The 
two faithful servants who accompanied my uncle to England 
were my agents. Twice before at Alexandria had they 
induced the fit which nearly destroyed his life, by dropping 
certain liquids into his glass, with which I had provided 
them. The third time the dose was increased, but though 
the result was, as I knew, inevitable, I had warned the faithful 
attendants not to prepare the laBt draught until they could 
be assured of Dr. Arnold's attendanoe. He came, of oourse, 
to see his friend expire, and it was at the hour when that 
friend's ilJfiuence could never more be exerted over him that 
mine became paramount. I willed, and my hypnotised 
subject obeyed me. He oould not do otherwise, for he WaB 
my subject, and it was thus that his crime, and subsequent 
death, as a prisoner, swept off my enemy, and satisfied my 
long-delayed spirit of implacable hatred. For Dr. Churchill 
Stewart, John Arnold, aud Alzema-my wife-all sleep in 
the rest of the grave. To-morrow I, too, shall follow them, 
but, perhaps-who knows-the real man may survive the 
death of the body. )f so, my power will go with me-and 
then again it may be a fearful mistake, theBe legal murders
ann I may be as powerful with the nerve body to use in
fiuence over human subjeots aB I ever was. John Arnold's 
last words were 'Good night, and good bye.' Mino are to 
yon, Governor, 'Good night. I but not good bye /' " 

• 
MESMERISM A HUNDRED YEARS AGO. 

MARAT, AND TUE FRENCH SOMNAMBULIST. 

THB (ollowing curious narrative is taken from" The Memoirs 
of a Physician," and forms part of the experience of the cele
brated Joseph BalBamo, hefore he aBsumed the alicu of 
" CUUI\ t Cagliostro." 

Milrat, viBiti,Dg the rooms of the renowned magioian, 
abruptly nbked, 

,. Can you revenl matorinl secrets 1" 
" Why not 1" 
" Ciln yon tell me, for instance, who hRB stolen my watcb1" 
"You lower soience to a base level, sir. But no matter. 

God's greatness is proved us muoh by a grain of sand as by 
tho mountain. Yes, I will tell you who has stolen Y0ul' 

watch." 
Just then a timid knock was heard at the door. It WIlS 

Marat's servant who came, according to the young surgeon's 
order, to bring the letter. 

The door opened and Dame Grivette entered. I 
"M. Marat, here is the letter you askeq for." 
"It was not the letter I wanted," snid Marat, "I wished' 

to see yon." ' 
"WeIll here I am at your service, MOllsieur M~rat" 

(Dame Grivette made a curtsey); ~'what do you want with 
me 1" , 
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"You know very well whnt I want. I wish to know 
something about my watch. II 

"You must prove that the watch has been taken." 
"It ho.s been taken, since it was there and is now gone." 
"Yes, but not taken by me-not taken by me ; do you 

understand ~ Justice req llires proofs; your word will not be 
sufficient, M. Marat; you are no more than one of ourselves, 
M. M arat. II 

Then Balsamo ndvancod toward the woman, and looking 
nt her with an ominous ~nd fiery gl~nce, he stretched two 
fingers toward her, uttering not so much with his Jips ns with 
his eyes and will, a word whioh Marat could not hear. 

Immediately Dame Grivette became silent, tottered, 
stnggered backward, her eyes fearfully dilated, and fell upon 
the bed without uttering a word. 

After 0. short interval her eyes closed and opened again, 
but this time the pupils oould not be seen; her body was 
perfectly motionless, and yet her hands trembled as if shaken 
by fever. 

" Ha I" said Marat; "then she is asleep ~ II 
"Silence I" said Balsnmo. 
Then addressing Mli.rat : 
"Sir," said he, "the moment has now come when 0.11 

your incredulity must cease. Pick np that letter which this 
woman wo.s bringing you, and which she dropped when she 
fell. II 

Mamt obeyed. 
" W eUI " he asked. 
" Wait I"~ 
And taking the letter from Marat's hnndR : 
"You know from whom this letter comes 1 " nsked Bal

samo of the somnambulist. 
II No, sir," she replied. 
Balsamo held the sealed letter close to the womnn. 

" Read it to M. Marat, who wishes to know the contents. 1I 

"She cannot read," said Marat. 
" Yes, but you can read 111 
" Of course. II 
"Well, read it silently and she will read it aloud after 

you in proportion as the words are en graven upon your 
mind." 

Marat broke the seal of the letter and read it, while Dame 
Grivette, standing and trembling beneath the all-powerful 
will of Balsamo, repeated word for word aloud, what Mamt 
read to himselt 

"Now," continued Balsamo, "we shall pass on to what 
interests you most; that is to say, as to what has become of 
your watoh. Dame Grivette," said he, turning to her, "who 
has taken M. Marat's watoh 111 

The somnambuJist made a violent gesture of denial. 
" I do not know," said she. 
" You know perfectly well," persisted Balso.mo, "and 

you shall tell me." 
" Come, come," said Marat, "do not ask an impossibility I" 
" You heard ~" said Balsamo; "I have said you must 

tell me." 
Then, beneath the pressure of thJs imperious oommand, 

the unhappy woman began to wring her hands; a shudder 
ran through her whole body; her mouth was distorted with 
a hideous expression of terror and wenkness; she threw her
self back, rigid as if sbe were in a painful convulsion, and 
fell upon the bed. 

" No, no," said she. "I would rather die I " 
" Well," said Balsamo, with a bnrst of anger whioh made 

the fire flnsh from his eyes, "you shall die if necessary, but 
you shaH speak. Your silence and your obstinacy are suffi
cient indications for me; but for ·an Incredulous person we 
must ha:ve irrefragable proofs. Speak I I w1l1 it: who hns 
taken the watch ~ " 

The nervous exoitement was at its height; all the 
strength and power of the somnambulist struggled against 
Balsamo's will; innrticulate cries escaped from ber lips, 
which were stained with 0. reddiRh foam. 

"She will fall into an epileptic fit," said Mnrat. 
" Fear nothing; it is the demon of falsehood who is in her, 

and who refuses to come out." 
Then, t.urning toward the woman, and throwing in her 

face as much fluid as his hands oould contain: 
,. Speak," said he; "who has tnken the watch 1 " 

_ "Dame Griyette," replied the somnambulist., in an almost 
inaudible voice. 

" When did she tuke it 1" 
"Yesterdayevenin!:?" 
"Where was it ~" , 

" Underneath the candlestick." 
"What has she done with it 1 " 
"She has taken it to the Rue Saint Jacque&" 
Mo.rat gazed on this lifele88 form, those upturned eyes, 

those palpitations, and he felt afraid. His fear inoreased 
when the living corpse rose, advnnced towards him, took bis 
hand and said: 

"Come with me, M. Marat.." 
" Where to ~ " 
" To the Rne St. J aoques." 
"Why 1" 
"Come, come; he commands me to take you." 
Marat, who had fallen upon 0. chair, rose. 
Then Dame Grivette, still asleep, opened the door, and 

descended the stairs with the stealthy paoe of a oat, scaroely 
touohing the steps. 

Mamt followed, fearing every moment that she would fall, 
and in fltIling break her neck. 

Having reached the foot ot the smirs, she oroBBed the 
threshold, and entered the street, still followed by the young 
man, whom she led in this manner to the house and the 
garret she had pointed out. 

She knooked at the door; Marat felt his heart beat so 
violently that he thought it must be audible. 

A man was in the garret; he opened the door. In this 
man Marat reoognized 0. workman of from five-and-twenty to 
thirty years of age, whom he had several times seen in the 
porter's lodge. 

Seeing Dame Grivette followed by Mamt, he started baok. 
But the somnambulist walked straight to the bed, and 

putting her hand under the thin bolster, she drew out the 
watoh, whioh she gave to Mamt, while the shoemaker Simon, 
pale with terror, dared not utter 0. word, and watched with 
alarmed gaze the least movements ot this woman. 

Scarcely had her hand touohed Mamt's, in returning him 
the watoh, than she gave a deep sigh and murmured: 

" He awakes me I He awakes me! " 
Her nerves relaxed like a oable freed from the oapstan, 

the vital spark animated her eyes, and finding herself face to 
fo.oe with Mamt, her hand in his, and still holding the 
watoh-that is to say, the irrefragable proof of her orime
she fell upon the floor of the garret in a deep swoon. 

• 
SPIRITU ALISM AMONG THE AUSTRALIAN 

ABORIGINES. 
A WORK written by Alfred W. Howitt (a son of the late 
William Howitt) on the mauners and oustoms of certain 
tribes of Austmlia gives the following in reference to a belief 
in communications with the departed. Mr. Howitt so.ys:-

"One of the Tatungolung told me that he had been pre
sent at an invocation of the ghosts, which bears a strange 
resemblanoe to 0. modern spirit seance. On a oertain even
ing at dusk, tho Birraark oommenced his invocation. The 
audience were oollect~d, nnd silenoe was kept. The fires 
were let go down. The Birraark uttered the cry, 'Coo-ee' 
at intervals. At length a distant reply was heard, and 
shortly afterwards the sound as of persons jumping on the 
ground in sucoession. This was supposed to be the spirit 
'Bauknn,' followed by the ghosts. A voioe was then heard 
in the gloom, asking In a strange intonation, 'What is 
wanted l' _ Questions were put by the Birraark, and replies 
given. At the termination of the seance the spirit voice 
said, 'We are going.' Finally the Birrllark was found in the 
top of an almost inaccessible tree, apparently asleep. It was 
alleged that the ghosts had transported him thither at their 
departure. At this seance the questions put related t~ in
dividuals (If the group who were absent, aud to the suspeoted 
movements of the hostile Bmjemk." 

"Birrnark" appears to have been the name of 0. olass of 
what we s110uld cnll "mediums." But so far as Mr. Howitt 
had been nble to ascertain, they hnd entirely died out before 
the time of his intimato acquaintanceship with the natives, 
so that he had no opportunity of personal investigation. 

Mr. Howitt further says: "It should not surprise us that 
the Kuruai is superstitious. His belief that the dead survive 
1\8 n ghost in 0. form usually invisible, when taken in oonneo
tion with tho knowledge tbat during life his enemy was pro
bably trying to destroy him by lllagic, is seen to produce a 
belief that that cnemy, when a ghost, n:lRy have power _to 
,,'ork destructi"ou, 'against which he is powerless. Nor is i,t 
strange thll:t be should accept the ~tatements of th~ Birraark, 
o~ that -ho should bolievo him able to communicate with 
ghosts, when we reoall that h~ believes his ~wn an~estral 
ghost visits hinlself in drellDl8." 
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PRJDJ.Y, SEPTEMBER 13, 1889. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 

WB are continually in the receipt of letters from rival 
thinkers; the one party asking why our" highly progressive 
journal" does not treat of t he above-named soience, anci 
reoommends it as the one panacea for every ill to which flesh 
is heir, and another party ~emanding why we "do not ,ltOW 
it up and expose it as the greatest sham that now uffiicts 
humanity 1" We o.1so have communications from writers, 
still" on the fence," a.r d having evidently no very decided 
opinions on either side, who write simply requesting nn 
opinion or exposition of wha.t the term" Christian Science" 
really means 7 To the last-named query only do we feel 
called upon to reply i and as it would be equally impo8sibl(', 
as well as opposed to the spirit of tbis journal, for us to write 
in detail of all the cranks and orankeries that are now being 
forced upon publio attention in the name of" progress," nud 
yet to do full justioe to what our friends of all shades require 
of us, we make two extraots from a journa.l claiming to be 
an expoaitor of "Christian Roience," and give, as the first 
and most authoritative definition of the subject, the teach· 
ings of the high priestess, or, as some allege, the fouuder of 
Christian Soienoe, Mrs. Eddy, of Boston, MIlSB. These are 
her own definitions :-

OBBlS'l'lAN SCIENCE, AS TAUGHT BY MRS. MARY B. G. EDDY. 

Christian Soience teaohes that sioknesss only exists in 
the imagination. That man is never siok, but simply believes 
himself sick, and only needs to thiilk he is well, and he will 
become so. 

That 80ul is God, or but another term for God. 
,That soul is outside the body, and governs it from-outside. 
That there is no life in the body. 
That the appearance of life in the body is mortal mind 

only, and that mortal mind is a lie and delusion. 
'I'hat there is hut oue God, and, therefore, but one life i 

and this is self-existent and for ever, the "'I AM" that noth
iog can destroy. 

That material man, or, in other words, man as we see him 
on this earc;h, is a myth. That the body, together with that 
whioh animates it, is a lie and a delusion-that there i~ 
nothing in man to be saved. 

That God is perfect, and that nothing can be added or 
taken away from Him. 

That mnn finally becomes a part of God, just as a drop 
of water falls into the ocean; also, that there is no part of 
God in man. 

That there is never a man or woman born into the world. 
That this world is not relll, but is a delusion or a dream, 

aud that all matter is a delusion. 
That the idea that man hIlS a life or soul separate from 

God is the error which J esns came to destroy, 
Tha.t wheu we become spirit we shall have but one mind, 

for there is no room for more if that one_ is Infinite. 
The truth of being is harmony and immorta1ity~ and any 

other supposed consciousness or life is .a myth. . 
That error is not a product of mmd, but a behef that 

mind is a. product. 
That J e8US taught his students" Christian Soience," and 

that through it they healed. 
That this theory is a divine science, and a direct revela

tion from God, nnd is therefore Christian Science or meta
physics. 

In case our readers should desire to hear still more of 
this wonderfully lucid and ltighl!/ scientific teaohing, we add 
another extract, from a Christian Scienue writer in Modern 
Thought ;-

"When Spiritual Science is well understood we are able 
to solve the problem of life, and comprehend that immortal 
man is co-eterne.l with God. Materialism denies that there 
is spirit, but holds that' matter' is the basic principle, the 
one and only substance. Spiritual Science a88ertB that there 
is but one substance, yet claims that it is spirit. Therefore, 
those substances which appear to our senses as suoh, are re
flections of the spirit, and in turn are resolved again to spirit, 
hence the saying, 'All is spirit i there is no matter.' God 
is universnl good i therefore, while God is omnipre8ent and 
good, there cannot be in reality so· called evil. God being 
omnipotent, omniscient, and omnipresent, there can be no 
room for any evil anywhere. Evil is an illusion, a mental 
defiection, 80 all chemicalizing mental states termed sin, 
disease, pain, etc. 

" As phenomenal objects are defiections and not the real, 
so the defiected state of mind is the believer, and it, together 
with its beliefs, are mortal and transitory. 

" Hence it follow!!, that as disease.is the reflex of the mind, 
whatever can be done to restore a mental equilibrium, restores 
the body back to the normal condition. A8 soon as mankind 
learn to look upon disease, sin, and evil as distortions and 
illusions of the mind, they will learn to dispense With those 

I conditions. A few words in regard to the use of this science 
in overcoming disordered conditions. As the universal good 
in the individual has been disJ.llaced hy the illusive belief of 

I evil, Bin, and disease, and these have reflexed their effects on 
I the body, it is plain that the mind of the patient must be 

restored by imparting the good. 
"This can be done by instructing the patient as to his 

errors of thought and belief i and, one who has full under
I standing in the soience, hIlS a deep and abiding faith in its 

power to heal, and imparts the condition of his own mind to 
that of his patient. , 

"If the healer is pORsessed of the universal good, the 
patient's mind becomes leavened, and the body, by refiex, 

That there is no personal man; that man is a l'efieotioll 
of God, and that Gud hilS no outline i that 0. personal mall I 

or pef801~al_ God' are t-heol'lgical mythoplasms: that man is 
not both Boul and body. 

I becomes changed. This is in accordance with the teachinJ.,rs 
of Christ, aud his methods of healing-henoe, the name -
Christian Soience. He taught ~hat ' these signs shall follow 
those that belitlve. They _shall lay handa on the siok, and 
they shall recover,' etc. Unfortunately, the olergy, labouring 
uuder either a misapprehension or the ban of the medioal 
profession, have taught that the days of spirit healing hllve 
passed i and, as a consequenoe, as long as the public mind is 
wedded to an error in belief, the slLying, 'Aocording to your 
faith, so he it unto you,' is u.s potential for error as right 
uuderstanding. It itt not in~llded to critioise the olergy too 
closely, a8 they have done, and are doing, a vast amount of 
good in the world, yet the burden of the teaching of Christ 
was the Sill vation of men in this world, anli his good wOI·ks 
were exemplified in curing them from diKease. This order 
hilS been reversed, and now the bllrdeu of the teachiDg seems 
to be tht) saving of men in the next world. 

" Bllt u.s this paper may be extended beyond the limits 
That the tho~ght of God -is the spiritual- man, or our 

real being,:and that it is- o0-8xistent and co-eterno.l with Him. 
That ,he baa no oonneotion whatever with this material man: 

1 
aSsigned it, I will close by saying that this scienoe is more 
pott'ntil\l for ,the curing of obtttiuate dise~se8 than any other 

I system known. III fllct,- no disease known to the 'human 
• 
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famny can resist its action when the necessary conditions 
can be obtained and maintained. It met with opposition in 
the time of Christ, and it will meet with opposition in our 
day. There always has been, and will be in the future, 
minds unwilling to accept a great truth, except they were 
grouud undt'r the' nether millstone.' 

" O. P. RICE, M.D., Ph.D., S.S.D." 

LOOK ON THE OTHER BIDE. 
Now, as no system, however -lucid in theory,·can be.fully 

appreciated until the above candi~ but 'Unc~~8tia~ B?ience 
edict be obeyed, we beg to submIt a few tri1llDg lDCldents 
that will illustmte the same.-(Ed. T. W.) 

CASE No. I.-A Christian scientist, whose time was fully 
occupied in thinking about the unreality of disease, at two 
dollars per think, once treated a highly unappreciative man 
for chronic nervous affection of a very painful character. 
Under the glowing promises of a speedy recovery which the 
healer made, the man came every day to get his two dollars' 
worth of thought on the non-existence of his complaint, and 
all went well for several weeks. At the end of that time, the 
pain continuing with a cheerful assiduity that could not be 
disregarded, the patient grew restive, and intimated thnt 
although he had paid out forty dollars, there was not a cent's 
less pain tban before. He a)so respectfully submitted that 
a clear statement of just about when the amelioration was 
expeoted would be highly satisfaotory to him and his family, 
who were cramped by the daily depletion of their funds. 
Then the Christian soientist waxed wroth, and said: "Oh 
you of little faith I know that you would already have been 
cured if you had believed me when I told you that your pain 
was not real. Pain and suffering do not exist j they are 
merely phantasms of the brain. There is no such thing as 
matter," continued he with 80 much emphasis that it rattled 
some silver dollars in hi~ pocket j "DODe whatever-the only 
real thing is thought. All this is too subtle for your oommon
place mind, and hence, I can do nothing more for you. You 
had better go nnd fill your coarse, unappreciative system 
with drugs." Then a vision of forty dollars that had van
ished, and of pain that had vanished not, came before the 
mind of that long-suffering man, and he arose, and he took 
the Christian scientist, and he smote him sore upon the head 
and bllck, so that when he had ended, congestions, abra
sions, contusions, inoipient eoohymoses, and epistaxis were 
among the phenomena presented by his Christian counte
nance. "There is no real suffering," said the Unappreoiative 
Man with withering scorn. "1'he bruises on your allaged 
head are entirely hypotheticul, the choking I gave you WIlS 

simply an idea of mine, and 0. good Idea, too, the pain which 
you f~el is merely an intelleotual fantasy, and your 110Be bleed 
is only one of the ideal conoeptions of t.he cerebral mass. 
Believe these things not to exist, and they va.nish. Good 
day, sir." And the patient departed.-The Medical Vuitor. 

CASE No. 2.-A would-be Christian science student 
went to hear a leoture recently delivered in Boston, in which 
he was told repeatedly by the leoturer, that there was "110 
such thing as pain, disease, or bodily disubility," &c. " All 
these were illusions of the mind, and had to be disptlled hy 
Christian Science teaohers, at one dollar a think." At the 
close of the lecture, as the audience were coming out, the 
lecluror himself amongSt them, he slipped down the steps, 
which were covered with ice, I\lId Iny at the bottom thereof, 
with a broken leg; five of the t)isters of the faith passed, geutly 
murmuring in the sufferer'tI el\r, "There is no real pain, no 
actual diseasl', no bodily suffering possible j think YOtl.radj well, 
and alL i8 well." To the l/1st of these very ghostly comforters, 
the unhappy lecturer d"sired-with an expression that might 
have meant a suggestion that their theory required to be 
mended, or, in simpler phraseology, da'1'nl'd-in mOllt emphatio 
and unmistakuble words, that some one should go and fetoh an 
ambulanoe. This, the enquirer aforesaid meroifully attended 
to but the ambulance being brought, and the leoturer illus
tr~ting his theory by groaning pitifully as he wa.s raised 
upun it, the enquirer, bendi.ng over him, could not forb?ar, 
cven whilst he arranged hl8 own overcoat 118 a covermg, 
whispering ill the patient's enr, ".There is no pain, nodlscalle, 
no bodily dislLbility, brol her; tltt.nk yourself weH:, amI surely 
you will become (&0.), and then arlHe and walk I Whether 
it was, t.hnt the patient or the pu piJ were nut sufficiently 
Cltrist-HJ.:e t,>put theory into· pmctice, we are unablo .to sar 
Certain it is that the broken leg came oft' some HurtY-SIx 

. hours later ~t ·the ·hospital, and though· the subjeot of· the 
upl!rHtion is frequently Rssured by the disciples of Eddy and 
Company, that the wooden leg is all "l1n illusion," he does 

not seem to see it, and continually vents complaints that it 
is not a bond .fide flesh and blood limb. To this the sisters 
reply, "Oh, ye of little faith'" Christian Scieutists, please 
explain, and if the above case is too problematical, we hnve 
about sume four or five thousand other similar cases, all 
waiting Christian Science explanations. 

• 
"LAY THE AXE TO THE ROOT OF THE TREE." 

AND then, we may add, we shall effeotually cut down the 
tree of moral evil. Let the true thinker ponder over the 
words of the noble and experienced magistrate whioh we 
quote below, and then say deliberntely, Who is to blame
the criminals who invade our homes, endanger our safety, 
and disgrace our civilization, or those conditions of society 
which set up manufaotories of criminals in every slum and 
alley of our boasted civilization ~ 

RISE OF A JUVENlJ.E DELINQUENT. 

Born in n cold garret, or dark cellar, alike remarkable 
for the careful exclusion of light and air, his early days 
receive scantily of a mother's fostering care. In a few short 
weeks he is cl\rried out into the streets, with some slender 
filthy coveriug of rags, exposed to the cold and damp blasts 
of our shifting temperature, that his shrill cry of agony may 
the better wring the pittance from the passer-by-a ory, it 
has been more than once established, made the more agoni
zing by the applioation of human agency. At night, when 
the absence of warmth and comfort-so essential to its nor
mal state-compels its cry of oomplaint, quietness is some
times seoured by administering the same foul draught which 
is preying on the vitals of both body and mind of the 
wretched parent. Thus are combined, in one unhappy 
union, the most powerful ingredients which oan poison the 
oup of human enjoyment, and engendering the seeds of 
moral and physical debility in this child of misfortune. So 
Moon M the little urehin cau lisp the cry of" puir wean," or 
its tiny limbs carry its stinted body, it is thrown out of ils 
dirty den into the streets, to beset the doors of the more 
blessed, or interrupt the pal-sengers on the busy thorough
fares with importunate appeals for charity in a tone of 
whining from whioh he never afterwards can divest himself. 
If he returns to his oellarage without the expeoted amount 
of prey, a sound beating, interspersed with curses, mny be 
hiM weloome. He never hears of a God except as a unme of 
imprecation. He seldom hus heard of heaven, but of I en of 
its opposite, as the place to which every outbrenk of plLrental 
ire summarily consigns him. A Bible he never saw ill the 
house; and though it were put iutu his hands, he could not 
spell its simplest text. The Sahbatb he knows only as a duy 
when the shops are Mhut, aud u.1I uUliiness arrested except that 
of the whisky-shop. The cLurch bells are rUllg, and he 
observes a portion of people better dressed than on other 
days; but in his sphere it is a day noted only as one of 
greater idleness nnd sensuality thau other days. For oon
tinual absence froOl church and school hit) parents have ever 
the ready eXOUMe of wnnt of Imitable clothiug. Perohnt~oe 
some kind StUlltlritllu SetlkM to remove t.he real or flLUOled 
obstacle, and speedily the gift adorus tbe stall of tqe old 
olothes mall, und the iittle boy revels in his hereditary rags. 
Some zealous Sabbath school teach or, fearless of the filth 
and fevor, plunges into the sink of iniquity, and, seizing the 
little immortd.l as a waif ou the social stream, bears him to 
his scbool. A few Sabbath nights he sits listless and rest
les8 but the lessons of an hour are counteraoted by the pre
cept and practice of n week. A tte?dnnoe be~()mes irksome 
and oocasional and all sorts of lymg apologIes are told for 
absenoe and ta~ks unlearned. The misappropriation of Bome 
book-very probably the volume of life-Ihe girt of the 
generous teucher, bars return; and he answers no longer to 
his name, though he muy beset the dour to disturb ot.he~ in 
the enjoyment of that which he hus beeu tllught to despIse. 
He falls blAok to his former haunts aud habits, and "no man 
careth for his 80UI." What cau be expected from suoh a 
childhood, from such a culture in the spring-day of life 7 Do 
men gat.her I1gs oil' thistles 1 As we sO\V we reap. 1'here is 
truth I1S well as poetry ill the saying, "The boy is fnther of 
the mlLlI."-Juvmile lJelinquency, b!l a Gounty Magistrate. 

-_ .. _ ... - .......... ~----
SPARI\:S FROM THE FOUNDIUES OF. PROGRESS. 

GOOD WORDS FOR WOMEN. 

MRS. NAPIER HIGGINS, author of an elabnrate "History of 
. the Women of Enrope of the 15th and 16th Centuries," ~as 
just 'been eleoted a member or the Engli:tlh Royal Sooiety of 
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Literature. She is the first Lady Fellow of the society since 
the days of Hannah More. 

MiBB Dahl has passed the pb!U'tnaooutioal examination, 
and will be the first woman pharmacist in Norway. 

MiBB Lois Royce, the young sohool-teacher who lost both 
hor feet in consequence of her heroic fidelity to her pupils 
during a blizzard, can now walk on the artificial feet sent to 
her. She is doing well in her studies at Cornell College, 
Mount Vernon, lB., where she is taking a four years' course. 

Florence Nightingale, is sixty-nine years of age and an 
invalid, but she has written a letter of sympathy for the 
Johnstown ~uffererB with her own hand She seldom leaves 
her house nowadays, but keeps up a lively interest in 0.11 
that is going on, and o.ttonds to an enormous oorrespondence 
from all pl\l't8 of the world. 

AN EMPRESS'S EcoNoHy.-The Japan Weekly Mai~ in a' 
recent issue, observes that the Empress of Japan has long 
shown an extreme interest in all the oharitable institutions 
of Tokio whioh are devoted to women and children. Especially 
is this the case in regard to the Tokio Female Hospital, 
whioh has proved so useful to the poorer olasses in the 
capital that larger premises beoame necessary, while the 
funds were insufficient for the purpose. Her Majesty cast 
about for some method of giving effeotual assistance to the 
institution, and at last deoided that she could best do so by 
exercising striot economy in her personal expenditure, and 
devoting what could be spared to the hospital As the result 
of one year's saving, her Majesty has just bestowed a sum of 
8,446 yen 90 son and 8 rin on the institution. This amounts 
to about £1,560. A sen is equivalent to a halfpenny, and 
contains ten rin. "There is something pioturesque," ob
serves the Mail, "about these sen and rin. They represent 
an acoount minutely and faithfully kept between her 
Majesty's unB.voidable expenses and the benevolent impulse 
that cOll8tantly urged her to curtail them. Suoh graoious 
aots of sterling effort command admiration and love." [All 
female Sovereigns, please imitate.] 

Professoz: Romas has been making some interesting ob
servations on II. very intelligent female ohimpanzee, whioh 
has been for six years in the menagerie of the Zoological 
Sooiety in London. This ape is able to understand the 
significance of spoken language· to a remarkable extent, 
though her attempts at vooal response consist only of three 
different grunting noises, one of whioh ahe employs to show 
assent, one for dissent, and one to express reoognition of 
favouTS. She has been taught to pick up from the bottom 
of her cage and deliver to her instruotor any number of 
straws which may be demanded up to five. In counting 
these small numbers she rarely makes 0. mistake; but efforts 
to teaoh her to count up to ten have been less successful. 
She is usually Ilocumte in handing ant six or seven straws, 
but as the numbers run up to eight or nine or ten she 
becomes more and more uncertain. It is evident, however, 
that she understands theBe sounds to signify numbers larger 
than those below them, for when Bsked for them sbe always 
gives some quantity greater than six and le8s than eleven. 

Female musicians have better chances as composers ill 
Fmnoe, or else the Muses have been more kindly to them 
than elsewhere. Two French ladies-Mme. Grandval and 
Mlle. Cbarmlnade-have won distinction in Fmnce with 
high-class works. Better known than either is Miss Augusta 
Holmes, of Irish origin but French by birth, naturalization 
and education, whose works have had the honour of perform
ance by the best orohestras of Paris, and who has won prizes 
in competition with men of great repute. Her compositions 
for the voioe are set to her own words. She is oredited with 
great independence of oharacter, which mnnifeRts itself in n 
virile originality in her music, whioh is in turn "tender, 
ardent" and energetio. 

A NEW NATIONAL Cuunon.-A Paris oorrespondent 
telegraph: A oommittee of scientists and philosophers, 
iItalian and foreign, has met at Milan with tbe object of 
bnstituting a new N atioDal Church. Their first step has 

een to draw up a catoohism, and to invite ndhesions by 0. 

manifesto addreBBed to parents, students, and publio officerll. 
The autbors of tbis manifesto state tbat they wish to found 
a Free Church in a Free Stnte, unfettered by the ideas, pre
judioes, or dogmas of other creeds, and baving for its sole 
~uid~ the Book of Nature, with the eternal truths taught 
tberen1. "" " ' " 

TilE aval·ioious man is like, the 'barren, sundy ground of 
the desert, whioh suoks in all the dews and rain with greedi
ness, but yields no fruitful herbs or plants for the benefit of 
ot~-Zeno. " " " " 

LYCEUM JOTTINGS. 

THE LETTER BOX AT THE CORNER 
HEnR I stand, alone and cold, 
Like to the lion's mouth of old; 
I take in all, not a word I lillY, 
But silent stand from day to day j 
For many a passer-by will stop. 
And into my mouth a nlis.lh'e drop. 
Letter& of sorrow, letter& of sin, " 
1 open my mouth and take them in. 

N aught do I care what griefs I hold, 
What pleas for mercy, what prayers for gold, 
What lovers' sighs, what widows' tears, 
What words of hopes, of mirth, of fears ; 
"I do not heed how fast they pour, 
But still am ready to take iu more, 
Good or bad, I care Dot a pin, 
Rut open my mouth and take them in. 

The lawyer's letter, the tradesman's bill, 
The note that bids all hope be still ; 
Lettera pleasant, letter& severe, 
To win 1\ smile or draw a tear i 
Good news to cheer, bad news to sadden, 
Notes to enliven, notes to madden i 
I draw back my lip of painted tin, 
And open my mouth and take them in. 

All through the burning summer's light, 
All through the froat of winter's night, 
Silent I ltand, a trusty friend, 
And silent I'll stand until the end. 
Many a secret comes my way, 
AecretB that I will never betray j 
Silent I stand through noise and din, 
And open my mouth and take them in. 

SOUND THE REVEILLE. 
WAKR the world to new conditions, 
Free from m088-grown superstitions, 
Free from old decayed traditions, 

Sound the reveille. 

Hail t.he morn, foretold in story I 
Souls awake to deedll of glory I 

, Leave old fancies,"dim and hoary, 
Sound the reveille ! 

These the days for noble doing, 
High ideal thoughts punuing, 
Noblest inspirations wooing, 

Sound the reveille. 

Wake to meet the calls of duty, 
Wake to progress and its beauty, 
Harvests wait you, full and fruity, 

Sound the reveille, 

This the age when thought is growing, 
Fires of noble purpose glowing, 
Stream a of knowledge strongly flowing, 

Sound the reveille. 

Da\ly not with foes and factions, 
Soft allurelDents. ,·"in distractions j 

March close-linked in thoughts to actions, 
Sound the reveille. 

Shun poor bauble, gilt or varnished, 
Let your heads and hearts be garnished 
Rich with honour, pure, untarnished, 

Sound the re'·eille. 

Our's the world's path-finding natiun, 
Our's the people's inspiration, 
Strong in faith and cunsecration, 

Sound the reveille. 

Scorn mere words and idle tattle, 
DUlDagogue with empty rattle. 
Deed", not words, win evel1. battlc, 

Sound the re,·ellle. 

On I Fulfil the dreams of ages 
Genius wrote on wisdom's pages, 
Prophecies of bards and sage., 

Sound the re"ei1le. 

Liberty hl\8 crowned our nation, 
Oura the vau, the honoured station, 
Bound alone God's proclamation, 

Sound the reveille. 

Wrong breaks ranks, and right is leading; 
God commandll, and progre88 pleading; 
Bleep not un, unstirred, unheeding, 

Sound the reveille. 

lTp I Awake I Tbehour& are fleeting I 
Friends advancing, foes retreating. 
Forward, march I The druma are beating. 

Sound the reveille. 
-Bridgt:pOf" Btandard. 
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CHRONICLE OF SOCIETARY WORK. 
ABBRDBD'.-Mr. Paul made a pama1ly BUCMfIeful attempt at 

writing mediumship, his effort being subscribed with the name of a 
former employer. Exoellent olairvoyance was given by the young 
member before alluded to. Further particulars were added regarding 
his missing foster-brother, whom he 88Bures us is alive and well, but 
unable to communicate with his guRrdians. The olairvoyance of the 
lad waa tested in various ways, and every time with suocess.-J. C. 

AOORINOTON. 26, China Street.-Mrs. Best gave excellent olair
voyant dellOriptionll. AfternooJ;1: SS given,. 2S recognized. Evening: 
31 given, 25 recognized. Very good audience in the evening. Good 
harmony. 

BLAOKBURN. Exohange Hall.-The controls of Mrs. Ashton, of 
Heywood, both afternoon and evening, described to a sympathetic 
and appreciative audience their long lost friends. The telling and plain 
remarks made many persona ponder over the faots related to them. 

BOLTON.-Mrs. Rogers. Subjects: Afternoon, "Scenes in the 
Spirit World;" evening, "Immortality, or the Brighter Side of Spirit 
Life." Even uncivilised savages have had some conception of a divine 
power and another sphere of existence. The law of progression, which 
bas wrought suoh ohanges in their earth, lives and operates in another 
and brighter sphere of existenoe. God, our Almighty Father, impels all 
things onward, and heaven is being brought nearer to earth. The 
golden links of thougbt are being strengthened, and minds are being 
operated upon by other minds existing in brighter spheres of heavenly 
love, basking in the rays of the everlasting sun of truth. We paint our 
piotures with tints of divine goodness. We decorate the walla of our 
heavenly habitations with the flowers produced from those beautiful 
seeds of divine thought. We are not here to idle away our time, but to 
plant brighter and better thoughts in the garden of your minds, in
spiring you with genius in your workshops; and the more useful we are 
in striving to benefit others the brighter our immortal lives become, 
and happineu abounds. This is our work-to uplift humanity. May 

. the seeds we strive to sow be warmed with rays of divine truth, and 
nourished with the water distilled from our heavenly atmosphere, 

BRADVORD. Bentley Yard, Bankfoot.-September lat, Mrs. Den
ning's guides gave two interesting addresses, also beautiful singing. 
MiBB Crowther gave good olairvoyant descriptions. September 8th, 
Mt'II, Benison's guides gave good addreues, followed by clairvoyant 
descriptions of friends and guides. A young friend alBO gave good 
olairvoyanoe.-G. G. 

BRADFORD. Ripley Street.-Afternoon, Mrs. Whiteoak's guides 
spoke on, "Satan and Bell." Evening subject, "Signal Lights.· Both 
were well handled; clairvoyant desoriptions, all recognized; very good 
audienoea.-T. T. 

BruoBOUBK.-Mra. Connell, of Leeds, was well reofUved, Afternoon 
au bject, "Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, 
thy rod and thy staff they oomfort me" (rather peculiar oomforters) ; 
followed by olairvoyance, not successful. Evening: A good audience 
listened attentively to an addreu on "Spiritualiem Past 'and Preaent." 
The guides were well to the point, and spoke effectively, followed by 
very Bucceuful clairvoyance (9 recognized). Our afternoon discourses 
and olairvoyance are never equal to the evening onea. Bow is it , 

BURHLBT.-A good day with Mr. Milner, of Huddenfield. After
noon subjeot, "Pll8t and Present Religion. What haa it done for 
humanity 1 " SUCC98llful psychometry and olairvoyance at eaoh service. 
Bope to have him again soon. . 

BYKKB. Back Wilfred Street.-Mr. Grice gave an interesting and 
able discourse OD II Is the Bible the Infallible Word of God? " to a good 
audience.-Mrs. Hogg, &eo., Ili, Spenoer St., Heaton. 

CLBOKB .... TON. Odd fellows Hall.-Owing to our speaker missing 
the train, a lyceum soholar offered to officiate; but the speaker and 
frienns had the coura~e to walk from Bradford; and, after an invoca
tion by Mis. Hargreaves (one of our acholars), Mr. Galy gave a good 
inspirational addl'e88 on II The God of Moses and the God of the Spiri. 
tualists," showing the great contrast between the two conceptions of 
Deity. Miu Hargreaves gave 2 olairvoyant descriptions, 1 recognized. 
Evening: Mr. Marshall discoursed on "The Occupation of Spirits." 
He showed that the spirits are always trying to elevate one another. 
lit'll, M&I'IIhall gave excellent olairvoyance, 16 descriptions, 11 recognized. 
A very good meeting. 

COLNH.-Mr. A. D. Wilson gave two good leetures. Afternoon, 
"Rational Worship-Worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness." 
Evening, "The Dead Letter and Living Spirit." Fair audiences. 

CoWMS. Anniversary.-Owing to orthodox bigotry and persecution 
the friends have been deprived of their meeting place, and were com
pelled to bold their services in the open air. The weather was beauti
fully fine, and the services well attended. The speaker fired well, 
directed ahote into the orthodox camp, many representatives of whioh 
were present, the telling efFeot being ·partioularly noticeable, and no 
doubt will change the ideas of many iii regard to spiritualism .and their 
attitude towards the movement. The anniversary was a splendid suc
COlIS, and seems to have ·inllpired the society with renewed hope and 
determination. The epeaker was Mr. J. S. Sohutt. Afternoon subject, 
"Spiritualism the R~ligion of Christ," was ably handled. The evening 
leoture was on II God's need of man." The oontrol said it might Beem 
a strange subject. The teaohers (so-called) of religion had put it in the 
reverse way. They had spoken of poor puny man, God's most glorious 
work having been made the most miserable failure, hence man's need 
of G~. But what would God be did not. man exist 1 It may be asked, 
Where does our text come from' In Arnold's "Light of Asia" we read 
how when Gautama Buddha had yielded to the divine uncontrollable 
impulse and left wifo and babe and the splendour of palaco joys to 
wander'the world in quest of knowledge, he was confronted by the 
Bight of suffering. In wondering pain he oried aloud, "0 Brahm, why 
sufFerest thou these things'" He was comforted, and then h. said, 

. "Perhaps thou. needest aid thys~lf." , Yes, God req uirt;a aid, but o~ 
spiritual teaohers have not taught this. If God be not aIded he can 10 
no wise accomplish his purpose in bringing forth his noblest DrOl)ture, 
man. We ask, Whence come we, and whither bound' We are the 
index of nature. In aU her mighty throes we hear the voioe of God 
repeabing-" Lei! ua .~o maD bJ, OUf OW1l imase." . SupllO'8 God bad 

not made man, what means of manlfestatlon of the divine preIIenOB and 
power would there have been! God required a sentient being In order 
to register himself. Man by inference and induction can in lome 
measure realize what God fa. Man is the olimax of the creative effort. 
Firat God brought his mighty agent, fire, to operate, and through the 
mineral formations, the alluvial deposita, the vegetable kingdom, 
the carboniferous era, the merging towards the animal realm, we see 
God preparing for man, the olerk who should record the divine ope1'&: 
tion. Without the flrst element, fire-the counterpart of the nature of 
God-these pro0888es that have their climax in man could not have heen. 
How oould God do without man' He would have been an emperor with· 
out an empire. God himself would live in vain. Man eaDlA from the 
depths of the infinite nature; through all the prooeul'l of life God evolved 

. him from himself. Man recorda the stage of the creative act, man al.o 
llnks the unseen with the finite condition of things. If God took infinite 
trouble to evolve man from unseen conctitions, he must have had a grand 
purpose in view. How shall we discover that purpose' The old book tells 
us II God breathed into man's nostrils the breath of life." It was the 
divine aftiatus I man livea and moves in the divine life and love. God 
is expressed in the tender-hearted sympathy towards the weak through 
the Uvea of thoBe who are Christ's in their own age. The mirror of the 
human lOu1 must become polished, that there we may see the divine 
image. Every BOul shall become so bright that the face of God shall be 
reflected therein. The purpose of God in the experience of human life 
is to build the glorious struoture of a true manhood. Those who do not 
live good lives, who do not register actions of goodneas on the tablet of 
memory, fall in this divine purpose of life. By the projection of the 
creative work God himself falla down to the depths of material condi
tionl, that back through the evolving stages of creation he may aacend 
through man to the angelic cele.tial life. Whither are we bound' 
Those who have returned from the beyond alone can tell. Yat the 
soul by ita longings after immortality anticipates the reply. God is 
working through us now; he leeks to build up our charaoter-the 
structure that shall endure. God needs man, and never more than in 
the present day. We should all lend ourselves to the purpose 
of God. God has only sentient man through whose attribute. he can 
manifellt himself. He ever speake in kindneu and love, and seeks to 
lift man to higher perfection. People ling" I want to be an angel;" 
then why not be on the Bide of the angela now , We need not long to 
haTe a harp within our hand. Our greatest need jl to attune the instru
ment-our own divine nature. Heaven's Iweetest muBicians are thOle 
who haTe tried to touch the ohords of aympathy, and made the human 
heart vibrate to the musio of love. God needs man now to work for 
humanity, God needa us to people heaven.-W. W. 

CROXFORD AND HIOB PUIt.-" Life .fter death revealed," by 
desire, was our question. Man had no mean. of oomprehending the 
fulllJ98B of life j he could work out fair problem. during the physical 
period of existence, but if that must be the 01019, his education .u 
limited indeed. A babe taken from ita parente and cared for would 
produce a man or woman as well as if in ita parente' home, and when 
It peaaed to the higher life would desire to auiat the foster mother, who 
nurtured it, and would have no means by physical intelligence of know
ing the mother who gave it birth, but would strive to return and utiliJse 
the conditions to send forth its revelation. Hence family ties and 
aocial states were the outcome of acts of ldndneBB and love bestowed 
one upon another, and had been so from the flrst. Civiliutiou had 
narrowed some of these ohannels, and the oonditions of spirit return 
had been neglected, but that did not olose the avenue of love to spirits; 
they had always made means to be heard and felt and had showered 
bl81!singa of progreBBive thought upon mankind, but man had rejected 
this power, whilst profesBing to worship God by symbola obtained from 
heathen deities. Eveniug;" God's love made manifest to man." Man 
beld in himself evidence of the love of God, and if he dared to walk 
erect and follow the path of true consoiousn98B, he would quit the 
selfish realms and live so as to take advantage of the heaven of all ages. 
Whon men have peveloped spiritually to behold that physical need. 
eRn be attained without spiritual darkness, this love wiH be most 
manifest. Our anniversary has stirred up the neighbourhood, and we 
bad difficulty in finding accommodation for all who came.-W. W. 

DARWBN. The guides of MiBB Patefield gave splendid addreues. 
Afternoon's subject; "Where are the Dead'" Evening: II Free
dom," Clairvoyance very good indeed. 

FBLLTNo.oN.TYNE.-Mr. J. Clair, a very promising young man of 
deep·thought obose for his lubjeot, II Wbat has BOienoo thought of God 
through all agea." He made a grand display of the absurdities of the 
A thanasian Creed, by showing tbe lofty ideas of suoh tbinkers aa 
Socrates Plato, Plutarch, and Aristotle. The leoture was muoh appre
cillted by a very good audience. P. S.-We intend to present Mra. 
R. Peters with a suitable testimonial on Saturday, September 21st, for 
her free Ber\'icea, when there will be a tea and entertainment. We 
expect Mr. J. G. Grey and Mr. W. H. Robinson will give short addresses. 
Tea and E1ntertainment, adults 9d. Children half-prioe. Tea at five 
o'clock. We hope to have a good attendance. 

GLABoow.~ept. 5th: The controls of" J. Griffin spoke oil II The 
Latent pouibilities of Man," showing how materiality absorbs man'. 
finer sensibilities, and crushes the more elevating qualities that enable 
man to realize hi8 olose connection with the spiritual world. By 
psychometry nature becomes an o.pen ~ook, revealing the infallible 
records written by God. Many delineatIons of events and oharacter 
were p"yohometrically given by J. Griffin, and all aoknowledged to be 
true. Sept. 8th, morning: Mr. G. Finley gave an interesting reading, 
II From Soul to Soul." The husband, writing through the mediumahip 
of hill widow tells of hie present resting place-the planet Mara. By 
various occup~tions of spiritual labour, spirits fit themselves lor higher 
exiatenc(' his duties being to give a true knowledge of life through 
media. The control says muoh work is done on earth under spiritual 
inspiration. By it great discoveries are made known to earuest in. 
quirers though they have no knowledge of the BOurce of their informa
tion.. Youth and age have no part in eternity, The mind of man is a 

... piritunl form' of motion. Mr. ~inley commented favourably on the 
suhjeot, mllintaining that nil spirit is substance.· A disouBBion brought 

. out many fine-thoughts. E\'ening: .. Meesrs. J. Uobertson,. R. HarpeJ:, 
and J. Grimn~ speakers. The subject was the n11 important fact of 
spiritualism. . Uow from the comPlunion we could . learn the. mallD~rs, 
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customa and employments of spirit life. and by such kno~ledge subject 
physical conditions to the same laws. giving to earth the JOYs of .heaven. 
Psychometrical delineations were given to a few atrangera, WIth sur
priainlt truthfulness.-J. G. 

GL-\800W.-L!l8t Sunday closed our open air Jail Square meeting. 
as we have to take the IYC6um in hand for the ensuing winter and 
spring. Bro. Harper declines to come in. He is resolved to preach in 
tbe open air through the winter, his glorious gospel, "The Unification 
of Intereste-' work for all, starvution for none who are willing to work." 
Last night he was terribly in earnest. The brave old mno is realizing 
that only a few short years here must be his, and he is telling~ .with 
increasing fervour, how to love your neighbour as your481f practu:ally. 
A "Commonwealth League" has been started amongst the membel'8. 
For further information apply to Mr. Harper. The socialistic wave 
that is pouring over the country should be permeated wit.h a Bpiritual 
wave. And why should this Bpiritual current not come from Bpiritua
lism f • It is imposeihle to eaLimate. the results of our t~ree ~onths' 
camprugn. We have had good audiences and moat attentive liHtener& 
U anyone attempted to interrupt, they were summarily told to "Bbut 
up" by the audience. ~o. dou~t th~ ro~gh ki~d.of ~pect for ~B .was 
obtained through our spmtuahBm belDg mtermlxed WIth our Boclwm, 
and with an occa'lional ball against the alcohul drinkers, the nicotine 
suckera, and other vicemongera of the period. The Two TVorlda tracts 
and other literature were freely distributed, and, no doubt, eagerly 
pondered and diaou.ued. We never argued once, we never had an after
inquiry meeting; we told our story and then came away. We brougbt 
in our flag cluan, and WH touk it away unspotted.-T. W. 

HBCKlJONI>WIKR.-Mns. Gregg gave two practioal dillc~>urses to good 
audiences. "'Vhat after death'" and "When, where. and whom Bhall wa 
worahip '" Closing with a most beaut.iful and sympatbetic poem. 
Clairvoyance was 1101110 given. We are making Batisfactory progrell'l. 
The united effort& which have been put forth have not. been in vaiu. 
Spiritualism is fast coming to the frunt-tbe seeds that have been SOWII 

are beginning to take root in the hearts and minds of muny. ThuradllY, 
September 6th·: Social Meeting, Mrll. Hoyle gave invooation. We 
believe a vast amount of good will result from these meetings. Friends 
and stmngera are cordially iuvited at 7-30 p.m.-J. C. 

HX\"\VOOD.-Mrs. Stanllfield'B a(tenJOulI Bubject, .. 'Vhat do men 
wOl"llhip '" Evening: .. He liveth long who liveth well." Buth suhjects 
well dealt with. Clairvoyanoe very good.-S. H. . 

JABllUW. Mechanics' Hall.-Evening: Mr. Henderson gave a good 
address 011 .. The Spheres of Spirit-Life," to a fair audienoe. At. the cluse 
question8 were allswered iu good style.-J. W. 

LANcAsTxR.-Afternoon: Mr. T. H. Hunt delivered an able ad(1re~1I 
on Bubjeots from the audience. Evening: Our untiring ohairman (Mr. 
JUllCft) m'lde a few appropriate remarks on the rise and progress of 
spiritualism ill Lanoaster, it being five yeara sinoe the fir.3t public meet
ingll were ht'ld. He reviewed t.he mf\ny and ,·ariou8 oppositions that had 
been brought against the cause. He thanked God' nIl had been of no 
aVli.il; truth was bound to conquer, and we could have the flag of 
victory. He concluded with an earnest appeal that in the fut.ure our 
eff"rtB may treble the past.. Mr. Hunt followed with a puwerful address 
on subjects from tbe audience, closing with impromptu poems, which 
seemed to give great sat.isfaction.-J. B. 

LBIOBSTKR.-About seventeen members met on Sunday morninlr, 
Septem her 1 Bt, to Btart a mutual improvement class in connection with 
thill society. A commit.tee was elected, witb Mr. Potter as prellideut.; MI'. 
BodlSOn, 68, Mill Lane, secretary. Sept.. 8t.h: Mr. T. Sain8brough'8 guided 
gave a stirring addrt'BII to a fair audience. Subject: II A wake, thou thl\t 
Illeepeat. Arise from the dead, and we will give YOII light;" clearly 
showing that Bpiritualista shuuld not be satisfied with their present 
knowledge, but make progreo.s. Clairvoyant descriptiona were partly 
rccognized.-T. T. H. 

LONDON. Mary lebone. Harcourt Street.-N 0 doubt the vnried 
"pi ritualistic experiences given on public plat.formB are uaaful t.o th~ 
young spiritunlist, aud to investigatora generally. The burden of Mr. 
Tuwnll' remarks were of this instructive kind. He gave some interesting 
pruofB of the trut.h of pllychumet.ry. Sept. 16th: ?tIra. Stanley (MidI! 
Blenman) will speak. We hope for a full meeting.-C. I. H. 

LoNDON. Zepbyr Hall, Bedford GardenB, Nutting Hill Gate.-Mr. 
W. E. Walktlr madll a Btriking addreBB on "The Signs of the 1'imea," 
shuwiug that if mankind would Btudy spiritualiBm more, they would Lil 
upon better terms with themselves and their neighbours, and the 
present unsatisfactory state of tbe timeB, wbioh is due principally to the 
un~oundnCf's of the lawlI laid down fur Chri8tiauit.y, wuuld improve. 
Where antagonism and uproar ia, there will poverty and diBBat.isfaotiun 
exist. Man should strive to allay thill, and all Bhould be 011 equal terws 
of friendBhip, as in the spirit. world. Some clairvoyance was given lifter 
the addrns.-P. S. 

LoNDON. Hyde Park. Open-air Work.-Mr. Dl"llke reviewed the 
debate between Mr. Vilitch nod Mr. Corbett. He repeated Bome of the 
gr .. at authorities that. bave pBBBed away, and are living, that ~~ taken 
lip spirituali"m, finding· an insufficiency in all other religionB. The 
nddre88 was wonderfully interesting, and drew the attention of an 
audieuce of fully 250 to 300 persons, who listened eagHrly. Ncxt Sunday, 
at 3·30, as uaual Spiritualistic literature for distribution wunted. 

LoNDON. Canning Town.-Wednesday, September 4UI: Mr. Vallgo 
called forth an over-crowded meeting. The chairman spoke of the 
neccsRity for hurmony. and dwelt on tbe equality of men in the 
presence of their Makor. Mr. Vango'li controls gave clairvoyant teats, 
principally to strangers. Ho was so sucoeasful that they marvelled 
great.Iy. 

LONDON Sl'lRITUALI8T FKDRRATION.-At the meeting on Wednesday, 
Supt. 4th, at Lockhart's Cocoa ROOIDB, delegates were present from the 
affiliated societies at King's CroBB, Mile End, Peokham, Nott.ing Hill, 
Marylebone, and Foreat Hill. Dr. Bowles Doily presided. After the 
minutes were read and paslled, the secretary, Mr. W. E. Long, inforDied 
the frie~ds that all. the Lon.don societies, with the exception of Stratford 
and .Clapham Junction, had joined. the fedel'lltion. With thanks, the 
Council decided to accept the kind otIcr of a large package of Tile Two 
World, for free diBtribution, which has been made by the· Directora of 
The Tw~,wo~ldR Company. 'Th~ delegates,· representing' six so~illties 

. with over 250 me~bera, agreed til the plan. and ol.jects of federation,. as ' 
siveJi ill· TM ~ WorlcU of AuguRt 80th, and decided on ~e motion uf 

Mr. Rodgers (King'B Cro's). aeoonded by Mr. Marsh (Mile End), II That 
the Council of the Federation shall occupy the platform of each 
affiliated society in rotation, on th~ flM; Sunday even!ng in ~h month; 
the seoretaries and delegates meetmg after the eve!llDg 88rv108. for the 
appointment of speakers and other neoeuary businesa. In. lieu of a 
contribution affiliated societies are asked that, on the Ocoaelon of the 
visit of the delegates (" Federation Sunday"), the evening collection be 
devoted to the fundll of the federated societies." This WtlB favourably 
received by the delegates, as the proposed visit. would only occur once 
in six months and would undoubtedly draw good attendance&, and 
would, we bop~, be the meanB of bringing ~~ oloser union the vanoul 
centres of spiritual work. The propoBed Vl8lta would be on the first 
Sundays in t.he mOI!th, as follows: To King's ~r0S8 in. October Rnd 
April j Marylebone ID November and May; Hale En~ ~ December 
and June; Notting Hill in Janullry and July j Forest HI!I ill February 
and August; Peckham in March ":ll~ September •• It "! ~oped that 
delegates will lay the al?ove proposlt.lon befo~ thel~ SOOI~Ies, so th~t 
definite replies may be given at the next meetmg, whIch wd~ be h~ld ID 
connection with the King'B CI'08B Society, at 253, Pentonvdl~ Bdl, on 
Sunday evening, Ootober 6th, at 6-30. After some convllrsation ~. to 
the Bpread of the work in London, and the best means of obtamlDg 
suitable leaflets for distribution, the meet.ing adjourned. I have to 
acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of £5 from S. E. C., for the 
fedt'rnt.iun fund. It is hoped that spirit.ualists, who have power, will 
hel p us financially to establish our cause more firmly and permanently 
i'l Londun than has been the Ca.Jt' in the past. SubscriptionB will be 
gratefully accepted by the hon. IIIIcretllry.-W. E. Long, hon. Bee. 

LONDON. Pecklulm. Winche"ter HBU, 33, High Street.-We were 
pleased to weloome hack to the platform Miss Blenman, now Mrs. W. 
::lumley, after her h·,liday, and trullt t.hat God's blessing will rest upon 
her aud her wurthy partner, anu thllt t.hey may be long Bpared to pro
d.um the GUllpel of Life and Immortality. Developed amongst us by 
ber spirit guides, Mrd. St.anley has earned-t.he respect and good wished 
of our members, who B88embled in large number8 to hear her inspir .. rs llUIt 
Sunday evening, who Bpoke ably and earnestly on " How can S.,irit.ualism 
help maukind 'to live a Godly life 1" replying to lobe varied oLjcotiollil 
raill8d against our CIlIl88, and showing in a practical manner that Bpirit 
cummuuion. r4l.htly underlltood, mUKt have a beneficial effect upon man
kind. III. place of the U8uIII rt!8ding, a aolo was given hy Mi.1I Bell, which 
was well received, 88 it richly deserved to be. This is an intereatiug 
feat.ure, und meets with due recognition: it. brightous the service, alld 
we ho\,e thoKe frilludJl who can, will help U8 in thid direction. Mrll. A. 
Major hBil kindly cl)nllentt-d to sing at the evening service lIext Sunday. 
Our m')ruing Bervice Willi conducted by lady memLer", MI'8. Andy pre
Biding. Addl'eBBeB were given by Mrs. Stanley and Mrll. Bllll. We hope 
the llltter will more uften appear on our platfurm, as her practical out· 
llpoken advocacy is well oalculated to flwourably impr888 the intelligent 
inquirer. A short. poem was given by Mra. Piper. Our Wednesday 
open se.moe, fur the benllfit of inquirer.3, has been well attendtKl; aDd 
we are glad to report that recently one of our membera, M1"IJ. Watkinson, 
hns betln 80 Jar developed as to assist us in a must eifecti"e way at thae 
meetingB. Her olairvoyance has been most convincing-testa given, 
which have fairly astonished BOme of the inveetiglltol'll a886mbled, the 
control IIpparently preferring to deal with sceptica t.han our own people. 
II TopBY" has far exceeded our expectations. SevenU strangers have 
called upon me t.his week to testify of the truthfuln8118 of the spirit 
d&ICriptiun8 given by t.he little spirit guide of Mrs. WatkinBOn.-W. E. L. 

LuNlJO~. King'lI CroBB. Penton ville Hill-M.r. Mackenzie read 
an able puper, describing the philosupby of ancient Greece. By request 
he conl!ellted to continue the Bubjeot. next Sunday, the theme being 
.. PythagorBl! and his teaching." Mr. Sam Rodgera made a good speech. 
ahowing thnt. he haa been studying the que~tion. Mr. Battell aud 
ut.hel'S took purt in the debate. A very profitable morning WtlB Bpent. 
it iB to be regretted that. many spiritualiats fall into the error of filling 
their discourseB with abuse of the ohurch; Mr. Rodgera, who gave the 
evening address, spoilt a fine discourae by falling into this error. The 
dut.y ui spirit.ualists is to build up and teach the grand t.ruths embodied 
ill spirit.ualh!m ; to search for more ligh~ and to oea.se making oppro
briuuB remarks on ot.her denominntionB. rhe work of the circles goeB 
un prosperously, and Wednesday evening is set apart for recreation. 

LONGTON. Coffee Tavern, Boardman'a Buildings, Stafford Street. 
The control of Miss Bates, a local medium, addressed the meeting. The 
diacourse was chiefly on "Prayer." Mr. Leese gave a short addreBB, 
and, by the desire of the audience, a circle wna formed. Many st.rangel'8 

MACCLBSJo·IBLD.-MiBB Pimblott's guides spoke on two Bubjects 
lIelected by the audience, namely. II Progr888" and "Christianity, 
~lavery, and Infidelity," whioh were efficiently answered-W. P. 

MANCHBSTKa.-PlIychologioal Hall-Afternoon: Mr. Kelley's con· 
t.rols diacoursed ou II The spiritual and material constit.ution," showing 
that man must develop himself fully to thoroughly appreciate the 
LenefitH.of life. Evening: Local medium. subject, II The.responsibilit.y 
uf life." Man was respou .. ible for his actions, and if he would study 
himself it would be far better, the tyranny of priestoraft would then 
be cruBhed, and life would be open anew to him.-J. a H. 

MONKWBABMOUTH. No.3, Ravens worth Terrace.-Mr. Kempster 
gave the name of Anibel (1) to the daughter of Mr. and Mra. Graham; 
nllSO a grand addreas on "The Problems of Mediumship .. a subjeot; from 
the audience.-G. E. ' 

NKwoA8TLK.-Sept. 8th and 9Lh: "The New Religion." and II The 
Cause and Cure of Crime and Poverty," were themes for diaouaaion by 
Mns. Hardinge Britten. This being the last visit of this eloquent IAily. 
attracted Bplendid audiences. The grandly expressive ideaa (wbioh 
must be heard to be appreciated) were driven home with tremenduus 
force. Such cannot. but influence the life in a{ter years. Like Whitfield, 
t~e great revivalist, and many others, this oharming lRdy's deliverances 
Wield the greate8t power when heard from the ro8trum. Her iniwi
table. magnetio style photographs permanent impreasions in memory'B 
vast lmage.chamber. Refo.rmera. humanitarians, progressive thinkers, 
whatevcr your.croed, take a thought and hear her, when opportunity 
uffers. Seershlp reveals with her a portrait gallery of bright instructors. 

·The Monday's proceedinga were replies to questiuns on varioUIIlubjeots. 
NB~N •• Leeds Road. - Mr, Q. Smith gave discourses, afternoon 

an~ evelilng, III a' ~t.erly mannor; subject oh~n from the audiences, 
whi~h gave great satisfaotion. Societies would do well to secure Mr. 
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Smith's ser,·icell. Mr. Coppock was cllllirmnn for the last time previous 
to hia going to America, and llpoke a few WOrdll of farewell, bidding us 
work on in unity and love. Mr. Coppock has been in Nelson about 
three yean, during which time many incidente might be recorded of his 
nntiring zeal in promoting our cause. His health finally gllVe WRY, and 
"I'on advice he ia leaving the count.ry and a la~ circle of friends. He 
ill loved and respected by all who know him. lie bRa become somewhat 
reduced in circumstancell, and Mr. Smit.h ill kindly giving bis services 
for his benefit on Sept. 10th, which we hope will help him in bia new 
d~ll8rture. We wisb him health and proaperity.-F. H. 

NORTH SHIELDS. 41, Borough Road.-Mr. Wm. Davidllon's guides 
ga"e a thoughtful addre'J8 on "There is no death," which WBII greatly 
appreciated, closing with a few clairvoyant deilcriptionB. .A hearty vote 
of thanks WBII given to Mr. Davidaon and his IIpirit guides for the great 
good they had done. 

NOTTINOHAM. Morley Hall.-Mrs. Barnes's spirit friends IIpoke 
with their usual earnest power. We were pleased to have a call from 
Mr. Ohiswell, of Liverpool. Evening: Three subjects were ably dealt 
with: (1) "Was Jesus" medium, does be control now'" The llpeaker 
hlld no knowledge of the indh'idual, 88 conceived from general orthodox 
teachingll, The Christ power of the spirit of God, B8 evidenced by 
the teachings and thA gifts of the spirit. waa not peculiar to one man, 
but had been shown in the lives of the many BBviol1rs. This IIIlme 
power did control those who lived to tbe spirit. (2)" The locality of 
the spirit world." Looking at the form of our dend friends, everything 
appeared to be still there, if weighed nothing was wanting j yet all that 
chnracterieed the living man still existed j thought, love, hatred, the 
power to do, were all with the Ilpirit, who as a rule was quite close to 
the left off tenement for some time after the cbange. Time and "pace 
are conditionll of earth life. Separation. or affinities are determined by 
the law of attraction of like to like. The third subject was II. homely 
and excellent leBllon on "The duty of spirituruiata in the training of the 
young." Friends, please muster strong on Sunday morning to weloome 
Mr. Plant.-J. W. B. 

OLDHAH.-Mr. J. B. Tetlow gave interesting lectures. Afteruoon 
lIubject, " Baptism and Temptation of Jesus," Tbe subject was treated 
in a new light to most people. Evening," Spiritualism anel ite Crit.ies," 
when there was a large audienoe. Mr. Tetlow gave psychometric read· 
iugs, whioh were very succe88ful, especially so in the aftenloon.-J. S. G. 

OLDH6.lI.-Trip to Diggle. On Saturday last a small but enthusiwr 
tic party travelled by rail to Diggle. Alighting, we toiled up the moun
tain, on the aide of whioh, at St.anQicb Foot, Mr. Platt's house is situated. 
This waa our centre of operations. " Cautious" and Bro ... Down in the 
depths" walked from Oldham, and stood awaiting our coming. With 
true Lancashire pluok, we arranged for the pleasures of a feed of Cllrn. 
All parcela were 88 one, and the various knick-knacks and tit-bits thus 
became common property. Are we not brothers all? Old age, middle 
age, and BOme up-grown infante enjoyed a walk and a scamper acrOB8 
the moors and past the reservoin. "At even, ere the sun was set," we 
gathered as of one accord for a spirit circle. The controls of ,I Cautioull" 
discoursed with much acceptability, and lIeveral earth-bound departed 
onCl coming through the llame medium, were cheered and uplifted. 
Afterwards, "Faithful" gave descriptions and me'l8Rgee, followed by 
the controla of "Pear}," whose guides administRred a gentle dose of 
advice. Numbers of The 2iDo Worlds were distributed, and although 
in some cases they were refused, the BRme parties ultimately begged to 
receive one. Such is curiOlity when excited I Loaded with heather, 
we rode homeward, the while regaling ourselves with homwopnthic doses 
of a certain caktt, and in this case both wheat and" chaff" went together. 
At Oldham station, after having spent a good day, we wiahed each other 
a good night.-W. H. W. 

OPBKSHAw.-Morning: Our esteemed friend Mr. Johnllon dealt 
lrith three IlUhjecte handed in by the audienoe. In tbe evening two 
subjecte-v~., "The Effect of our Moral, Social, and Religious Con· 
ditions, whicb will result from the present Struggle between Capital 
and Labour" j "The Relation between Socialism and Religion "-were 
dealt with, many strong points being put forth for argument j at the IIIlme 
time remarking that what ill called agitation proved that slumll and allt'Ss 
were no longer tbe homes of the malllle8, but gave more opportunities 
for fighting for rights and no privileges, aud so provide that which can 
keep body and lIOul togeth~r.-J. O. 

PENDLBTON. AlIIlCmbly Hall, Cobden Strect.-Afternovn: Mr. B. 
Plant's guides gave an exceUent addl'Cllll on .. Our Plnn of Salvation," and 
answered Beveral questions in good style. Ten clairvoyant deecriptionll 
given, all recognized. Evening: Beveral qU~lItions were sent up from 
the audience, and well answered. Ten descriptions given, and 
recognized.-T. C. 

SOUTH SHIBLDS. 19, Cambridge Street.-Sept. 6th, in~resting 
discourse from the guides of Mr. :Mowers. 7th, usual developing circle. 
8th, addreslles by Mr. La.ahbrooke, morning subject, the opeuing of the 
lleals aa recorded in Hevelationll, the first seal, trut.h j second, error, 
referring to W&TS arieing from religion j third, jUlltice i fourth and fifth, 
persecution. Evening IIU bject, "It does not yet appear what we IIhall be," 
pointing out. the creation of and development of man, the heaven and 
hells of BOul life. It ia not the outer but the inner life that is tbe real j 
the aacent and deacent of our life here gives UII some iden of what. we 
are, but it doth not yet appear what we shall be.-Mn. Schofielcl. 

80WBRBY BRIDOE. Bollins Lane.-Mr. Hepworth's guides discoursed 
on "The Utility of /)piritualiam." They IIhowed how IIpiritualism could 
be Uest utilised. It opened up a wide field of investigation to all claMell, 
tendIDg to moraliae and educate tbe people uJ> to the level of ite teaohing. 
'rhey commented on the cold manner in which it WM received by the 
clergy aud scientists who IIhould have been the first to welcome and 
embrace it, as it supplies the forwer with proof (which they had 
hitherto lacked), and the latter with fresh IlCOpe for knowledge and food 
for thought, thus ultimately joining religion and ecience in one fraternity. 
Marked attention was paid to the addreaa.-L. D. • 

SUND.BLAND. Silkeworth Row.-Mr. MoorhoullC gave a short 
account of hie entrance into spiri.tualism and the good he has derived 
from it, lltarting. from h~ Qhurcb life, afterwarda giving hie .views of the 
t.rue 'basis of spiritualism, which 'wall greatly appreciated by all.-G. W. 

WUTBOUOHTON.-We were disappointed by Mrs. Whiteman, owing 
to sickn •. Mr. John Fletcher. i~, the aftt;rnoon, spoke on " Remember 
Lhe Sabbath Vay to kel'p it holy. E"CDlUg: Our president, Mr. J. M. 

Boulton, spoke on "Betting and Gamuling," pointing out the evil.s which 
accrue from them, and expressing his lIorrow ut the large number of 
people, both men and women, who take an interest in horse racing.-J. P. 

Wal' VALB.-Mr. J. Armitnge took his subject4 from the audieuot', 
nfternoon and evening, treating them in his usual, clear, and IItraight· 
furwar,f manner, to the eatil!fact.ion of an attentive audience. 

WIBSKY.-Afternoon, Mrs. Ellis'li gllides sp"ke on " BICBlled are t.hc 
pure in heart, for they shall see God." The guides of Mrs. Roberta gave 
eil(ht clairvoyant descriptions, all recognized. Evening subject., "Speak 
gently to the erring ones, they must have toiled in vain." The guides 
gave great satisfaction. Mrs. Uoberta gave ten clairvoyant descriptions, 
Beven reoognized. A full audience. Mrs. Carr did not come, as she was 
planned at two places. We are going to open our place on Monday 
night for psychometry and delineation of cbaracter, and prescriptions 
(ur th" sick. 

WlBBBOH.-Mr. Oswin gave an instructive and interesting discourse 
on "True Spiritualism." There are many kinds of spiritualism. He 
~howed that true spiritualism baa no creeds or dogmas. Mr.-. W. 
Upcroft and Miss Bella Yceles rendered a duet, "Watchman, what of 
t·he night T II in nice style.-W. U. 

RRORIVRD LATR.- Middlesbro', 10-45: Mr. J. Campion lectured on 
"The Winning Side." At 2-45, he made a stirring fervent. speech in the 
npen air. At 6·30, he spoke on the evils of Bible and Cburcbianic 
teachings. A good company and a nice feeling prevailed.-London : 
160, Mile End Road. Mi8s Mnrsh gave good olairvoyant deecrilltions, 
readily recognized. MiB8 David Rlso gave descriptions to severalllccptice 
,,"cCell8fully. A good meet.ing.-HalifRx : Mr. Holmes' afternoon lIub· 
ject, "Topics of Spiritualism." Evening," The Prinoiples of Religion." 
Un this occasion he surp8B8ed him8elf. Monday: Mr. Hepworth'lI 
guides spoke on " Oapital Puniahment," to a good audience.-Weat;. 
houghton Lyceum, Sept. 7 : Tea and entertainment. Prizes given til 
the children for attendauce. A few Dolton friends and Mrs. StaDsfield, 
of Rochdale, were welcome. Sept. 8th: Singing j reading from "Bt'y
mour/' and questions answered. 

THE OHILDB.BN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOBU1d. 
CoLNK.-,Sunday, Sept. 1st: first Lyceum anniversary and d"'''llr 

Ilenice. The room W88 elaborately decorated with three floral arches, 
heavily lnden witb grapes. At the foot of the arches were fuur plnt
f" .. ms rising above esch ot.her, well· filled with flower vase6 Bud plates of 
fruit, the floor containing various kinds of vegetables, all neatly ar
raDged, under the able superintendence of Mr. Wroe, florist, of Uulue. 
Mr. Johnson, of Hyde, was speaker. Tbe morning service was well nt
tt'nded by parents and soholan!. Recitations by Misses Coles, Stainflby, 
lind Butler were well rendered, and showed careful training, both aa to 
manner of delivery and the power of memory. Mr. JohnRon m'lde 
"orne encouraging remarks both to leaders and scholars. Afternoon: 
~Ir. Johnson took subjects from a crowded audience, which were well 
handled. In the evening three interesting subjects were chllsen nnd 
ably dealt with. The choir rendered valuable aid with Buitable anthemR. 
Un Monday evening a Fruit Banquet was held, and an enjoyable evening 
spent altogether. The amount realized, £7 is. 6d. We expreB8 our 
sincere thanks to our very numerous friends who so nbly contributed to 
mnke the services such a lIucceaa.-T.F. 

BLACKBURN. Exchange Hall, Exchange Hall.-CaliRthenies, led by 
?tIr. Brindle, were creditably performed, showing that pntiencc and 
perseverance succeed. Groups were formed, nud . advilled uy their 
respective tenchel'R on suitable subjeots. Tot") attendance, 73.-R. H. 

Bl1RNLBY. Hammerton Street.-Attandance 88, omcerR 9, visitors 
10. Marching and calisthenics led by W. Denn. Recitntions by 
Mi88eB J. Woodward, E. Rudifer, S. A. Allhwortb, K. Wearing, A. 
Ridley, and M. A. Henp. A few words on "Uonduct," by Mr. Mnson. 
Interesting addre11Be8 \,y Mr. Lightley, Ilnd by the guide of Mr. T. 
Grimshaw. Collection for the Lyceum.-A. J. W. 

CLRCKIfRATO:-l.-Sept. 8th: Invocation by Mr. Hodgson. Marching 
WB8 done better than of late. Calisthenice conducted by Malltel"ll J. T. 
Nuttall, R Hodgson, and our little boy, Herbert Nuttall. Class, Mr. 
Hodgson, teacher. Mr. Blaokburn ga"e an able addree&. Prayer by 
Mr. Hodgson. Officers 6, scholar .. , 24.-0. H. O. 

HUDDER8FJELD. John Street.-A good attendance. Usual opening. 
Recitntion8 by MiRs Buckley (2) and Mr. Ackroyd were well rendered. 
With time and patience we expect a good supply of talent in this de
partment. Marching and callst.henies performed in capital IItyle. 
Groups: "Lessons on the Bible," "Ambulance," "Physiology," "Ast.ro
nomy," &c. There WBS a decided improvement. We spent. a happy 
lIellsion.-E. A. 

LANCASTER.-The first anniversary flower lIervices were very succesll' 
ful and attracth'l'. The platform was charmingly decorated with plant!! 
in pots, ferns, flowers, and fruit, the pillan being entwined with ivy, and 
the window·sills were enriched with a profusion of floral tributes. The 
motto " Succell8 to our Lyceum," hung from the centre of the stage, and 
on each side" Stand for the right." and ., Truth will prevail." .At the 
back of the hall Willi " Scat.ter aeeds of kindness," and on each side" Love 
one anot.her" and "Cherish kindly feelings." The eHeat was to give .. 
bright and cheerful aspect to the hall. There were good attendances, 
especially in the afternoon and evening. Mr. A. Bleaedale pr~lIided, and 
reviewed the work among the children. 'I'he physical culture of the 
children had been negleoted too long, and the IIpiritualists sought to 
remedy ill by having a course of physical exercilles perfotmed every 
Sunday. They tnught no do~ma or creed, nor did they teaoh them to 
be good for feal' of punishment or hope of reward, but impre88ed tho 
necessity of doing right beCRuse it wall right. A coune of exerclaes WWl 
gone thruugh, under the chnrge of Mr. Jones, which proved very enjoy. 
able. In the afternoon Mrs. Green, a clairvoyant medium, glLve lin 
appropriate addrell8, and in the evening spoke on "Spiritualism, and 
ita teachillgR." Several iIlu8tratioDB of clnirvoynnde were given, Rnd of 
about eight spirits dt'scribed, Beven were recognized. The collect.ionll 
nmounted to £3 19s. 10d. Special hymnll, recitations, songe, ·etc., were 
given by the children, and 1\ special tmthem 'by the choir \\'118 capitall)' 
Bung, aft;crnoon and evening.' The profioiency of the choir ia due to M 
Junea, who h88 taken copsiderable painll in their training. One of tho 
mOllt interceting ceremoQies waa the "namin~" of a child (which Wall 
done Ly placing flowers upon it instead of IIpnl!kling it with wllter.) b)' 
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Mra. Green, who made a few remarks in explanation. Mr. Jones, the 
conductor, made a few ob8ervationa. The number of children on the 
boob w .... nearly 100. On Monday a succesaful tea and entertainment took 
plaoe. Nearly 100 persons partook of a capital tea, provided by the 
ladiee. The entertainment WI\8 under the preaidency of Mr. Ball. 
Song. Mr. Jones i recitation, Mr. A. Bleaadale i song, Mrs. Green i recita· 
tion, Edith Hughee; duet, Mr. Jones and lin. Postlethwaite i recitat.ion, 
Mia Netty Taylor i BOng,!lisa McCabe; negro aketch, Mesal'8. A. and 
W. BleYda1e; reading, Mr. Quigley; BOng, Mrs. Postlethwaite i recita
tion, Miaa Ellen Bentham; song, Miu MoOabe; reading, Mr. Green i 
lOng! Mrs. Postlethwaite i lOng, Edith Hughee. The aiDging of Mrs. 
Postlethwaite was much admired. and li:dith Hu~hee, a little maiden of 
about seven yean of age, delivered her recitations m a clever and pleasing 
manner. The negro sketch kept the audience in roars of laughter, and 
moat of the pieces were heartily applauded. 

1.oRD05. Peckham: Winchester HaU.-Good attendance of ohil
dren and leaders. After reading, by Edward Rushton, and suitable 
remarb by conduotor (Mr. Ooleman), "Home, sweet home" was prettily 
sang by Mabel Ed warda, and a duet by John and Hannah Johnson. 
Though IOmewhat nervoue. and not making foll use of their young 
voloee, yet we are glad the usual reoitations are now supplemented by 
vocal effort; and we hope in the near future to be able to utilize the 
ohildren'lI choir at our Sunday serncea. The chain march was well 
done by the elder aoholars. Members present 37, out of nearly 50 on 
the books. 

MANOBBSTBB. Psyohological Halt-Attendance very good, readings 
and exerciaea nicely done, inoluding recitations by Mias Bletoher, Mr. 
A. Walker, and Masters A. Wallie and W. Aahworth were ably given. 
Groups' were formed for their various lessons, completing a good sesaion. 

IUJ(OHBBTBR. Tipping Street.-Fim annivel'llBry. On Saturday 
evening the audience was not 10 large as the marite of the enjoyable 
programme deserved. Much disappointment was caused by the non
attendance of the chairman and the organiat, but these offices were 
filled by a gentleman from the audience, who hall lately become a 
believer in spiritualiam. Much laughter was caused by the 80ngs of 
Mr. Taylor and Mr. Banham. The farce, .. Off Duty," by members of 
the Dramatic Society, was not the least attractive feature. Professor 
Despard gave some sleight of hand performances, in 'which he is 
evidently a rising genius. Mr. Harry Phillips gave a good representation 
uf sharp shooting, ct la Mexican Joe, and his exploits were a marvel of 
rifle handling. He was deservedly accorded hearty applauee A laugh
able negro sketch, "The Black Bchoolmaster," kept the audience in a 
continual roar of laughter. It is hoped that at the next entertainment 
a few weeks hence, there will be a larger audience. The programme 
WBB well worth double the money. 

MANOHESTER. Tipping Street.-Lyceum fi1'1It anniversary. The 
room was decorated with banners and mottoes. Large vaaea of flowers 
were on the table. Mise Walker's afternoon addre88 was on "The 
cbildrens' mission on earth." She said it WBB the duty of men and 
children alike to endeavour to understand the power which governed 
their being. The Lyceum was of much importance, and ill WILlI our 
bounden duty to use our influence for the benefit of the young. In the 
seeking of truth mao, as a spiritual being, must ever move onward, 
study, and hold that which is right. Should speak gently, scatter BeedB 
of kindnell8, and help the suffering. By understanding spiritualism we 
should become nobler men and women. The evening lecture on "Man 
in Bearch of God," Wall given to a crowded audience. She said this WBB 

the problem of the ages. Men of intellect were investigating spiritual
ism. They found that it teachea that there is but one uni .. eraal spirit. 
Eoolesiastica taught that man must bow before a shrine and the Trinity. 
But there is only one Governor of all nat.ure. The age of teaBon has 
dawned, and darkness ~ves place to light and understanding. God has 
heen represented as "lI1tt.ing in heaven and the gates clulled" "If you 
are waahed in the blood of Jesus Christ you will behold Him face to face." 
Usual programme. These statements have been left on the 8lUlda of time. 
But God the Spirit pervades everywhere, is immanent in everything. 

liBoJtHoNDWIJt.B.-Preaent: 28 ml!mbers, 6 office1'll, 6 visitors. 
Bong, by Mr. James Burdin. Mr. James Kitsun, from Batley Carr, 
again ga ve lOme good instructions in calisthenica to our younger 
members, who did very well.-W. O. 

LoNDON. Marylebone, 24, Harcourt Street, W.-18 present in alL 
Reading, by conduotor, from I, Spiritualism for the Young." Calis
thenica and marching. Most of the members gave recitations. We 
wish our frienda felt their responsibility more fully with reference to 
the training of young minds, so that they grow up un trammelled 

~AOOLUlI'I&LD.-M~rning: pre.aen:t 88. Conductor, Mr. Hayes. 
Readings by Meura. AlblOson, G. Ohallinor, and the Conductor. Reci. 
tation, Mias Hayes. The musical reading was particularly interesting 
the conduotor reading a piece from II Great Thoughts ., for the connec~ 
tives. Afternoon: Present,80. Mr. Bennison conduoted for the first 
time very creditably. SOI08 by M.iaa Bayes, Miaa Nellie Bayes, and Mr. 
l<'isher. ReadiDgB: Meaara. W. Albinson. Hayes, and Conductor and 
a recitation by Mr. Pimblott. On Wakes Tuesday, Mr. -Wdrsley 
intunda giving the Lyceumieta a treat, which will be held in the 
Skating Rink, to commence about 2 or 3 p.m.-W. P. 

NOTTINOBAK.-82 present and 4 visitors. Recitations were well 
rendered. The marching was firat-rate, especially the chain. GroupB : 
Liberty group read from Bovee Dodd's work on the "Oreation "; Excel. 
sior group, "Homee under Ground"; Shore group, .. Astronomy' '. 
wke group, II Lyceum v. Sunday Schools"; Fountain groUD, "Dogs:: 
Owing to the scarcity of leaders, a visitor from Liverpool -took Lake 
grouP. and afterwards addressed tho lyceum. He aaid he had heard 
lyceums did not IWIwer, but he would not believe it after what he BIlW 
here. We hope after the addreaa of last Sunday night to soo more new 
membera.-E. J. O. 

. OLDIUJI.:-Many frienda walked in late, ~d BII they evidently re
quired wakemng up, a few remarks were made 10 honour of their (non) 
attendance. The recita~ona were good; but it would be .well for tho 
bOYII to "eet.to work." 'We have adopted ·the following IIYlltem: For 
eVery ,!o.ur. recitatioDB said, a Copy. of that e~cellent li~tle book, II Sey
'mour, 18 presented to tbe lyceulD1st. In th18 way we lOSUJ'8 a greater 
nUDiber of recitatioJia, and the distn'but.ion of IIpiritual literature. The 
flnt copy, we a.at, they mould keep; the nut and foUowing ones we 
adviae them to gtve to frienda outaide, thua teaching them. to work not 
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only for self but for all mankind. Mise Hursman and Mr. Frank Horrocks 
make suitable guardiana, and perform their duties honourably and 
earn8lltly. Mr. Tetlow taught the young ladies' group very acceptably. 
Recitations were given by MiBBes 1.. Calvarley, A. Entwistle, H. Gould, 
Horsman, and Halkyard, also Master F. Shaw. MiMes Suon and Halk
yard gave appropriate invocations at the morning and afternoon open
ings, and we hope will gllin more confidence and ability by a right 
exercise of their gifte. Lyceumista must work for a spiritual motive, 
and not be disheartened, but bravely work with heart and hand. 

SOUTH SHIIIJ>8. 19, Oambridge Street.-Present, 38 ohildren, six 
officers, and two visitors. Usual sesaiODB, musical readings, marching 
and caliathenica well performed. A trio was well rendered by Brockett, 
Lowery, and F.·Pinkney, entitled, "' They are winging." Closing hymn. 

SOOTH SnIlI J>8, 14, Stanhope Road-8th September. Our first 
anniversary was held moroiog and evening, at whioh times the IIOholara 
recited appropriate pieces in a manner that gives great credit to them . 
and alau to the conductors, Messrs. Corrie and Wilkinson. Our room 
was crowded at night, and all seemed highly aatiafied with the results 
aohieved.-J. G. 

SOWBBBY BRIDOE.-A sucoesaful morning eeaaion. UllUal programme, 
caliathenica led by Mise Haigh. SpirituaJi8m for the young and can· 
versation in three classes combined. Mr. Dixon led some boys. The 
second girls held a circle. Afternoon conductor, Mrs. Greenwood. 
Recitations by Miases S. J. Rowson, C. Dewhirst, and E. Jackson, 
very creditable i alao a reading by the conductor. We hope our 
lyceumists will keep striving to make the lyceum the happiest spot on 
earth. Miaa RowlOn, Guardian of Groups, especially studies the wallts 
of the very little ones along with Mi88 Lees i Miss Walker takes great 
interest In a similar claaa of ·boys. Mr. Dixon managed his boys well 
Marching, &c., led by Mr. O. Row80n. A few visitors moroiog and 
aftemoon.-B. S. 1.. 

/ 

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 
BRADFORD. Little Horton Spiritual Temple.-Anniversaryservice8, 

September 15th. Miss KeeveB, of London, speaker. We hope all our 
friends will come and help us. An efficient choir will render some nice 
spiritual songs. 

BRADFORD. at. James Lyceum.-Tueaday, September 17th, Mise 
Keevell, of London, will speak j service to commence at 7 -30. Saturday, 
September 21st, a coffee party and entertainment. Charge, adulta 4d., 
children 2d. ench, when all will be welcome. Mr. Victor Wyldea, 
Sunday and Monday, 22nd and 23rd, aleo the 29th and 30th of 
September. Servict!s, Sundays 2·30 and 6, Mondays 7 -SO.-A. P. 

JAltROW. lIechanica Hall.-The Bnnual tea and social on Wed
nesday, September 18th. Tea on the tables at 6-30. Tickete for tea, 
9d. ench.-J. W. 

LoNDON. Zephyr Hall, 9, Bedford Gardens, Silver Street, Ken
sington.-A flower service all Sunday, 22nd in Btant. Mediums and 
speakers, who will favour us with their services on that date are 
requestud to kindly forward their names to me as soon BB po88ible. All 
friends are asked to al\8ist.-P. S. 

LONDON. Peckham: Winchester Ball-Owing t.o the abeence of our 
president, who iB attending the International Congress at Paris, the soir6c 
advertised for Tuesday nllxt, Sept. 15, will be postponed till Tuesday 
October 1st, when we hope to have a good attendance at the opening uf 
our win tel' social gathering!!. 

OWIIAM.·-Harvest festival, Sept. H., Mr. E. W. Wallis. At 2·30 
Bubject, II ~eed Sowing." 6·30," The Han-est Home." ' 

OPKNSIIA w Harvest Thanksgi\'ing on the 29th inst. The services will 
be held at 10·30, 2-30, and 6 o·clock. The committee will be obliged to 
all friends inte~ted for any~hing in the shape of fruit, flowers, plante, 
or any other klOd of decoration they may think fit. to send.-J. G. 

PENDLEToN.-Sept 16: Mrs. Gregg, at 2·30. I:)ubject, II Afwr 
death, what 1" At 6-30, "When, where, alld whom do we worship Y" 

RAWTENSTALL.-September 15th, Mi88 Gartside. In the afternoon 
prho:es will be awarded to the successful members of the LyceulII. 
Mi8888 Gartside and Palmer "'ill officiJlte. It is hoped we shall ha\'u 
a good audience. 

RA WTBNsTALL.-Anniversary services, September 22nd Mrs. Wulli~, 
speaker. 

SWPLEY.-The Liberal Club lecture hall will be opened Sunday, 
September 22nd, by the IIpiritualists, when addresaes will be given by 
~r. ~. Bush,?f Bradford, a~ 2-30 and 6 p.m. Subjects, afternoon, 

Spintualism 10 hlU"mony With the Bible." Evening, II Have revela
tions ceased Y" ?tir. Goldsbrougb, of Bradford has kindly promised to 
take the chair. This is new ground, and we hope we shall be able to 
hold our oWn and do good. Will friends come and help us l-T. S. 

MR. W. T0'YNB will ~emo\'? on September 21st to 124, Purtobello 
Road, Notting Hill, five lDlDutea walk from Notting Hill station whorc 
he will conduot his Tuesday evening sOance as usual ' 

WHST VALE anniversary services, Sept. 29th. Mr. E. W. WaUi,; 
will leoture at 2-30 on II SpiritualiBm, a gUBPel for all'" and at 6 
, Spiritualism, a revelation of life after death..r ' , 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
UEPORTB should reach this office on TUIUIDAY MORNING. CONDENBE! 
BE BRIEl' I Some of our friends send us LONG not.ices, ann request thllt 
they may go in IN FOLL. We simply OANNOT DO IT. To print all in full 
as sent U8. WE snOULD HAVB TO BNLUGE The Two Worlds and devote 
two or three additional pages to societary work. Thoa:, who send 
lengthy reports must submit to their being COT DOWN. SHORT REPORTS 
FROM ALL l'EXT WBIK, to allow room for the LIST OF MBDlOIiS' NAHKS 
AND ADDIULB8K8. FULL DPOBTS of lectures should be Bent to Mrs. Britten 
for "'The Rostrum. JJ All other reports, notices, prospectives, and 
JlB88ing events, should be sent to Mr. Wallia. 

. Owing to numerous lengthy reports we are compelled to hold over 
some important anno~cements and paaaing.eventa. . 

GLASoow.-Welcome home. to Mr. J. J. Morse and famlly. Tho 
friends in St. Mungo's city held a l19irotl on Thursd.l), the 12th, to do 
ho,:,our t:o the returned ~anderllrs. No doubt they llad a happy time, . 
a/i·18 thelJ' wont. We wil!h we could have heen with them. Mr. Morse 
lectW'CIII on Sunday and Monday. '. 

• 

l 
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OA.-.:O .... 
IIn.F. T..,.lor, Trance Speaker, 28, CooncilSt.,Vine St., Manchester. 

Mig .TOll., Olairvoyant and Speaker, I. Benson Street. U.epuoL 

lira. Grea. B""o en &lUi Test MedIum, at home claD" escept 
lIondaJa.-I5;o&tland A venue, Camp Road, LeecI .. 

" ...... " pV81llap of Natlvl., &lUi PlauIarJ AapeaIII, with .entla!, 
Pqcblc, &lUi Spfritual Oapabflitliel, Advioe on Health, Wealth, Bmplo,
ment, ~e, Travelling, Friends and EDen" .. an~ c1ee1dDy, 
with 2 J'e&n dlrectiona from natl birtbd"1, 15e.; IJ c1ireotion .. 
1s. ad.; 1 question, 1& 8d. Time aDd place of BIrth, Bez, &lUi If married; 
when the euct time .. not knOWD, pI.. I8Dd photo. Name anJthIng 
1p8ciaL--Adclre.. "1Iagua," c/oDr. J. Blackburn, 8, Boeelloont, Keighley. 

ASTROLOGIOAL PSYOHO.HETRY. 
Dr . .T. Blackbum gives State of Health, Deecription of Ailment, 

and the time in which a Cure oould be efFected. Advice &0., fee 21. 
Pleaae I18nd yUIll' of birth, day of month, and eu, and in all cuee a 
Look of Bair. Herbs gathered and medicinee made onder favourable 
planetary conditioDB, pricee on application. Patients treated at their 
own home, or at my addreea, by medical electricity, mpenge, &0., &0. 
ThOll8 caaee which have been pronounced Incurable taken in preference 
to all othere.-8, Rose Mount, Keighley, Yorbhire. 

.T • .T. Morae, Trance Speaker. Returned September 9th. 
Temporary addre., % Mr. Lamont, 45, Pl'tlICOt Street, liverpooL 

iii'8O Berne, &Sancee by appoint. 6, Globe Rd., Foreat L'ne, Bntford, E. 

Mrs. Bridges. Medical Olalrvoyant and Magnetio Manipulator, 814, 
Laurie Terrace, New Crou Road, London, attends Patiente at their 

i own residence, or by appointment.. Highest Teatimoniala. 

Miss Blake, Natural Ola.irvoyant and Psychometrist, 
gives private eittinga at home, or a short diat.aace from home, it 
dMired. .For terms addreea.14, Higaon Street, Pendleton, Manobener. 

Mr. Tetlow, Speaker and Payobometriet, 46, Harriaon St., Pendleton. 

Mr. G. Walrond, Trance & Olairvoyant, Hamilton, Ont.., Canada. 

Mr. Victor Wyldes, Trance Orator, 864, Long Acre, Birmingham. 

THE SAME OLD OHAP. R. H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer, 
II, Bridge Street, Bristol, gives the events of life according to natural 
laWI. Bend stamped envelope for prospeotus. 

Mr. W. Addison, Inspirational Speaker, 80, George St., Wisbech. 

Astrology.-NADIR ZENITH, of 8, CrOllll Street, Spennymoor, 
may be conaulted by letter on the Past and Future Events of Lile. 
Time of Birth required. Fee, 2/6. 

Enilish Boney. 
Warranted Pure. An excellent Dessert. Iovaluable for BRONCHI· 

TIS, COUGHS, &c. May be had in perfeotion from J. H. Jells, 13, 
Lanfair Street, Palmerston Street, Beswick, Manchester, 1/- per pound 
net, gllU!8 bottles free, carriage extra. 

Beady in a week or two. 

A FULL REPORT OF THE SPEECHES DELIVERED BY 

Messrs. Grinstead and E. W . Wallis, 

TWO NIGHTS' DEBATE AT LEEDS. 
June 6: Mr. Grinstead affirmed .. Spiritualism Worthless and Wicked." 

Mr. Wallia denied. 
June 6: Mr. Wallie affirmed .. Spiritualism, True, Moral, and the Need 

of the Age." Mr. Grinstead denied. 

This pamphlet will be an araenal of lact, iUUltration, (lmt arguMent, 
from which spirit.ualiats oan quote, and should be purchased by every 
spirit.ualist, and placed in the hands of enquirerl. Mr. Wallis's speeches 
contain some of the most. powerful and conol usi ve testimony from 
MeII8I'II. Crooktl8, A. R. Wallace, Varley, and the Dialectical Society's 
report. It. gives a digest of the Wesley phenomena, and parallels 
modern manifestations from biblical recordll and the testimony to spoo
taneous manifestlatione before t.he origin of modern spiritualism. It 
gives the testimony of many materialiete, who have been convinced by 
IIpiritual phenomeoll that malerialinn "Iczhe. Objectiom (Ire (In.wered, 
and the impregnable position. of the spiritualist who builds with facts is 
shown by the utter failure of Mr. Grinstead to attack the testimony 
or weaken the force of the facts. 

SPlBIT lUTUBN 16 ACTUALLY ADIIITTBD by Mr. Grinstead, but he 
argu811 that they are evil spirits who do manifest. 

To those societies or persons who will take 1 dozen (12) copies, the 
Jlrice will be 51. per dozen, carriage free j single copies 6id. eaoh, po.t 
free. ·ORDBB .. T Ol'lOB-o..aH WI'fH ORDRR. Oustomers will be supplied 

11 the order their letters are received. 

THE CARRIER DOVE. 
An DJuetrated Weekly Journal, devoted to Spiritualiem and Reform. 

Edited by Mrs. J. SOBLIUIDIOBR. 
Each number will contain the Portraits and Biographical Sketohee 

of Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workers of the Pacific Coast and 
elaewhere. Lectures, esaaYB, poems, spirit m~c\l,. editoriale IUld 
miscellaneous items. 'ferma, '2.50 per yelll' j. shigle copies, lOde 

A,ddreae, THE CARRIER DOVE, 82, Ellis Mtreet, San Francisco, 
Cal., U.S.A., or the English Agent, H. A. Kersey', Progreeaive Literature 
Agency, I, Newgate Street, Newcastle.on-Tyoe. 

IlELL DI8ESTABLTSBRD,. by E. W. Wallie, Containing 
. The Elegy on ~e Devil; a poem by' Lizzie Doten. .. Id. 

GOLDSBROOOH'S 
PREMIER 

EMBROCATION. 
Remarbbly l1lOO8I,ftd for 

SPRAINS WRENCHES, TWISTED GUIDERS, 
RHEUIllATIC, RHEUIllATIC GOUT, TIC, NEURALGIA, 

HRAD-ACHE, SCIATICA, BRONCHITIS, 
and Pain in any part of the Human J1'rame (where the BtiD .. DO' 

broken). 
A NEVER-FAILING REMEDY FOR ALL ATHLETES. 

Of it. wonderful efI'eotlveneea eee Testimonial, 

Bold in Bottles at DeL and 11. ; post free at 1 .. and 1 .. 8d. each. 
From MR. GOLDSBROUGH, HERBALIST, 

38, GRBA T RUSSELL STREET (01' Pleaton Street), 
BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE, 

We have received the follOwIng ftlnable Teatfmonlal from 1Ir. J. J, 
HA WORIDGE, Darley Stree1I Athletic Storee. llember of the B.F.O .. 
Y.O.F.O., and EngUah International:-

29, Darley Street. Bradford, January 20t1h, 1888. 
Dear Bir,-Baring UIed your EMBBOO+"OIr for aeevere Sprain, I wish 

to bear te.timony of Ita wonderful efl'eotiven811. I can reoommend it to 
all athlete. for any kind of sprain or contudon.-Trulyyoun, 

To 1Ir. Goldlbro\1ih. J. J. HAWORIDGE. 

DISCOVERED. 
Discovered at last, the peat boon of the age, 
Much valued by all, from youth up to age I 
All llUfIerena from rheumatiam, neuralgia, or tic, 
Who, after trying othens, are huartily sick, 
To them we extend a kind invitation-
Try Gol.cUbrough'. ((IrMa Premier Embrocalion 
The flnt time you try it, away fliee the pain ; 
This marvel OOCUI'II again and again j 
So aU who now use It, North, South, East, and West, 
Boldly proclaim GoldMJrough'. Premier is be8t j 
And great mouts of joy from those auft'ering for years, 
Speake plainly to aU-" 0aatI away doubt. and fean," 
Uee GoUUbrough'. Premier, and pain diaappeara. 

The CENTURY OINTMENT, for obstinate Sores of aU deeoriptione. 

The UNIVERSAL OINTMENT,for Scal~ Burna, Ruptures, A .... cs 
and Uloen. 

SKIN OINTMENT, for aU Skin diseasee. 
HEALINI OINTMENT, for Tender Feet, Coma, Cute, and Bruieee. 

(All the above in BoxeI pOO free, 7id. and l/a.) 

FEMALE PILLS,remove all obetruotiou, and 001T8Ot all Irregularities 
(Post free 10d. and 1/6i.) 

LIVER PILLS for all ltIages of Liver diee.le. (Post free lOa and 
1/6i) , 

Mre. GolcI.brough'. medial powers, which are now 10 well-known 
through the publication of so many truly remarkable curee of apparently 
hopel811 caI8I, which have been given up by dootol'l, enable her to 
treat ali kind. of dieealee With invariable SVCOM' Suft'erers from all 
parts of the kingdom gratefully tleltify to the good they have received 
lrom her medicinee. Hundreds of patients are treated daily by pereonal 
in.mew at 28, Great Ruuell Street (off Preston Street), Lister Hille, 
Bradford Y orksbire, and by letJtler. Long experience baa enabled her 
inepiren to prepare the above special medicinee, uJVM, and pilla, whioh 
are oonfidently recommended to all auft'erera. 

. .....;..,.-

MRS. GOLDSBROUGH, 
.28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Off Prestoo Street), 

LISTER HILLS, BRADFORD. 

THE GREAT INDIAN MEDICINE 
(A Powerful Herbal Tonic.) 

Only one dose a day needed I 
For Indigestion, Habitual OonstipatioJ!.} Plle~ and Rheu· 

matism, it haa no equal From ita marvellous aotion upon the 
Stomach Liver and Bowels, the whole system is gradually renovated, 
and all ~ther .illmente fiy before it.. No home should be without this 
remedy. It retaiDs its virtue for yeans. 

One bottle, containing two weeb' supply, lent post free, 2/-. 
Addreee .. 

MR. RINGROSE, Astra-medical Botanist, 
New Pelion, Halifax. 

- -:J.\6"=-=:a.---~W:::;:---::W;:;;::-:A;:-::;K;;::;E~F;::;J::":;E;;:;:;L:-:;:D:;-.----
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 

Magnetlo Healer and Medloal Botanist, 
ataUnr at a cuatanoe-Ktdloal J)ll rnoe1., Bemed1ll, &0. 

MRS.· WAKEF1ELD, 
MED1CAL ~8YCHOMETB18T. 

In Female Dlse... and Dera.q •• tI II110CeIIfGL 
ADDU88-74. OOBOURG STmUAT. limBDS. 

IU &AGE PAD .. ) ALOFAB {ID BAOlt PAD .. · . . 
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THE "CREAM OF CREAMS." 
AD8MEAD'S DERBY CREAM" 

For Oleaning and Poliahtng all kiDds of Oabioe1l Furniture, Oil-clotha, 
Papier Maohe, and Varnfahed Goode. A Hard, Brilliaot, and Luting 
Uto., equal to French poJiah. Warranted to resla1I II Finger Marb" 
more etrectuallJ' than any other Furniture Poliah now before the public. 
Cumpa BOD the true fIeItJ. 

In Bottles, at 14., 2d., 4cL, GeL, IL, and 2a. 'each. 

AD·8M.EAD'8 DERBY P~8TE, 
Unequalled for OlttaDlng and Polishing Br.-, Copper, Tin. and Britannia 
Metal, with .oarcelf anJ' labour, 111 makes Bntaonla Me1al .. might 
as ~ilver, and Brass lUI bright lUI burnished GoleL 

In Tina, at 1eL, 2cL, 8d., 6d. and lL each. 

AD8HEAD'8 DERBY CEMENT, 
Fur Repairing Gla., Ohloa. Parian Marble, Papler Mache, Leather 
Ornaments, CUe Tipe, FanoJ Oablnet Work, and for Setting PrcoioUi 
8~.. The Strongelt and Quickest 8e1ItIDg Cement· in the WorleL 

In Bot1Ilee, a1l 6d. and 1L each. 
t 

AD8MEAD'8 PLATE POWDER, 
For 0le.n1ng Gold, BUver, and EIlCtJro.plate. Warranted Non-mercurial 
b)' S. KUlpratt, Eaq., ILD., F.R.S., M.B.A., Prote.or of ObemlstrJ, 
W. Herepatb, BIQ., 88m., Profeaaor of Ohemfatry. 

Sold lD Boxell, a1l M., 11 .. ~ 8d. and 4L each. 
AQ' of the above articles wm be lent free, on receipt of 

stamps, a1; advertised price. 

PBm'.umD BY 

w. P. ADSHEAD AND 00., 
MANUFAO~'ORING OR MMTSTS, BELPER. 

NOW READY. 

TENTH EDITION 
OJ' TBB OBUT lOW WORK • 

NINETEENTH CENTURY MIRACLES: 
Oil, 

SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK 'IN EVERY 
COUNTRY OF THE EARTH. 

PO'ST FREB FOR
Fully ilIU8trated Edition 
Twelve lIluatrations • 
Author'B Portrait only • • 

7/6 
6/6 
4/6 

PUBI,lSmm BY WU,I.UM BBli'raa, To LnmDB, HUJIl'BBn STRDT, 
CBmmux Hu.I~ IUlfOBWlt&B. 

"THE TWO WORLDS" HYMN LEAVES 
Nos. 1 and 2. 

For Open-air Gatherings 
and Special Ser\llces. 

These lea6et& contnin a number of the beet known Spiritual hymn!!. 
AI80 the lIynopsis of " Wh«t Spirituolinn hal taught and tDlust good it 
hal done for Humanity," which WIUI laid under the foundation Btone of 
the Oldham Spiritual 'temple j together with Advice to lnfJUtigCJtON. 

AlBa Now Ready. 

"THE TWO WORLDS" LEAFLETS. 
Nos. 1 and 2. 

1. Who are these Spiritualists '1 Giving the namea and te&ti.· 
monies of many eminent men who have inveBtigated and bear 
testimony to the facte. 

2. What Spiritnalism is and what it is not. Br Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge Britten. Reprinted from The Tv10 World., No. 91, 'being 
a concise and oomprehenBive statement of the maio Olaimll of 
spiritualism. 

Price-loo, ad. »ost free; 500, 28. 6d. post tree; 
1,000, 48. 6a post free. 

Of MANAOan, Office of TM Tt.co World •. 

. 
THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S 

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES. 
ALOF AS Tincture. - Sure cure for COnsumptiOD, Bronchitis, 

Pleurisy, and all Thruat and Chest Disen&el!. 
ALOF AS Powder.-Curea all W .. -ting Diseases, Night Sweats, 

Debility, Brain Fag, &0. 
ALOF AS Pills ror Indigestion, Cooatipation, and all Liver and 

Bowel Diaorde1'8. 
ALOF AS Stomachio cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour Eruotatiooa, 

and all Kidney and Heart Trouble. 
ALOF AS Embrocation.-A· boon to athletes, cures Sprains, R1.eu

matism, Stiff Joints, &0. 
ALOF AS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblaioa,. Oracke, Rougb Skin, 

Ulcers, &0. . 
ALOFAS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure cure. 
ALOF AS Ointment for Pilea.-Moat efficacious and certain. 

ALOF AS is oomposed of purely innocent non-pofaonoUl 
herbs, possessing the moat wonderful medioinal properties. 
No other medioine II so univeraally admjuible, an~ being 
entirely free from all injurious properties, It may be given 
with safety to the 10ungelSt ohUd or the moat sensitive 
invalid. 

ALOF AS relu811 1Jpa8IIla, expels wind, reUeves pain, 
equa.Umea the oinmlation, induces gentle but ROt proJwe 
perspiration, olears the akin and beautifies the oomplmon. 
The continued use of this medioine strengthens the heart, 
harmonizes the nervous system, strengthena the sight, 
corrects the l18oretory functions, exoites the glandular system, 
reBCIlves vitiated deposita: the venous absorbent and 
lymphatlo veesels become atimnlated, and all tendenoy to 
constipation II removed. 

ALOF AS vitallr.es mentally and phyBfcally: being a 
pabulum by whioh the brain iB fed, Ita use imparts intellectual 
vigour, brUHanoy and vivaolty of thought; an~ through the 
hlood, strength and endurance of body. It Is diuretic, tonic, 
alterative, anti·spasmodic, expectorant, anti-tJoorbutio, and 
stimulant. In fevers of every type Ita effect 111 wonderful, 
and there is no need. of other medloine. Iu the wonrt cues 
of Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, 
Coughs, Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Diseases, 
Skin Diseases, Gout. Rheomafum. hadjpsl;ion, BIQ9d Dise~ee, 
Hepatio'Torpor~ 'Impotency, LOsa or-Energy,- "'Cont1:udon···of 
Ideas, Headache, all Chronio Diseases however complicated 
or long standing; and in Female Diseaaes, when apparently 
hopeless, its ourative action is beyond belief; but in all 
Throat and Chest Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, 
Merourial and Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Hysteria, &0., it is almost a Specifio. All 
beneficial effects are accomplished without the slightest 
inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine 
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the 
frequenoyof the pulse, and no excitement whatever aooom
panies its use. 

The ALOPAS Remedies, Price Is. lid. per box or 
bottle; larger sizes, 2s. 9d. and 48. 6d. each. Sold by all 
Chemists, or post free from 

THE ALOFAS COMPANY, 
Central Dep6t, 

20, NEW OXP'ORD STRBET, LONDON, W.C. 

OOUNTRY AGENTS WANTED. 

ApD\ for Manchester-lira. Wall1a, 10, Petworth B\reet, Cbeetbam 
BW, lIIlaDcheater. 

M.8M.1I18M, MACNETI8M, .. MA88ACE. 
A Demr 890. Pamp~ bound In LImp 0l0fIb, 

Oompdllog 161 PIPIt prIoe .. 6d., bealQlfullJ Wunrated, oootafnins 
full 000_ io.struotdou in 

MEIMERIIM. MAIIAaE. AID CURATIVE MAIIETIIM. 
By D. YOUNGER, 

PBOl"IIIOB or .... BBl... BO'fAJIY. AJID .'gAGE. 

SPREAD THE LIGHT.-HOW TO HELP US. The above II the 8m porilon of a larger and more oom~nalve 
• work, now nadJ, entftleCl, fte .epetia and BotaDIa l'amtJ)' 

(1) Get your newsagent to exhibit The T1DO World. in hi, window. PhntaIan aud PraatlCe of Batural VedtnlD." a Dem, 8vo. vol. 
(2) Get your newaagent to take a few copiell of The Tv10 WorlcU, and of!a. pap., prioe lOa.6d., loaluc1ing plain cUasn- of all ordiDary 
try to sell them, gUlU'1\Dteeing to take the copies that may remain dirssll .. and how to trea1l1lhem bJ safe BOtaoio remedial and Kagnetflm. 
unsold. (8) Take an extra copy (or more), and circulate it among ),our AlIa CU'elul direotlooI for the prepuatdoo of ftl'ioUi Botanio mecll,cin.., 
acquaintances. (4) Display, or get displayed, one of our contents·.heete tiocturee. ou.. lInimeolil, .tv.., powclen, pilla, poultloel, batha, toilet 
whioh arc of & convenient lIize for the purp',ae. Mr. Wallis will send . requlaltea, and other IaDitarJ app)lanDel. Alao a deeorlptlOD of the 
them on application. (6) Leave a copy of The Two Worlth now and medlafnal propertae. of all the herbs uaecl. To be bad of flhe Sub-Bditor 
then in the waiting·room, the traIn, the. car, or the omnibu!!. (6) Try of 1Ihia paper, and all Boobe11aw. Puh1iahed'bJ K. ·W. 61J,EN, 4, Ave 

. and st!ll copies to viaiton at the SUlll)ay lIervicea, and induce your Marla Lane, London. . 
friends to becom~ regular oustomel'!!.. (7) Distribute lOme of our oheap Ilr. YOUNGER mal be COIlIulted, either ~J' or bJ let1ler, .t 
traCte in your walke abroad, at publio meetin~ 01' among the audiences U. LEDBUBY RQAD, BAYSWATBB, LONDON. The ~ 
1U'Qund 8keet-corne~ prea.chen. (Advt:) . oonftdenoe 1Da1 be nlied upon. Tenfmonfal •• oi IOUoIW. ' 
.\ 

l"riDW for • To. Two WOIlLDl" Publiebtnj' <;Ompul1 L1mJted, b7 Joo. BaYWOOD, JtxceWor Prlntlq and Bookblndlni WorD, llaDoh., and PubU.becl b7 
Ia1m -' Dtt.anIPto and BldMOflold, Jlanoheeter; and at 1, l'atemoeter BulldWp, London. Comp.ll7·. omca, 10, Potwortb Street. Cheetham, ~.n"""'; 

. . A~OF.A.S·· 
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TECHNICAL NOTE

The Two Worlds was converted from microfilm to PDF for the Emma Hardinge Britten 
Archive by Spectrum Information Services NW, Inc.

Spectrumʼs microfilm processing facilities include proprietary equipment for optimizing 
the transformation of film, fiche and aperture cards to digital formats, including tagged 
image file format (TIFF), Adobe Acrobat (PDF) and machine-readable text.

Specialist researchers with film or fiche that require conversion to TIFF, PDF or 
machine-readable text should contact Glenn Odell for assistance with their projects. We 
work with researchers worldwide, provide you with sample runs for review and approval,  
deliver final materials to you electronically, take good care of your film, and guarantee 
your satisfaction.

godell@sisnwinc.com
p. 503.295.0395  f. 503.295.0397  c. 206.510.4776

www.sisnwinc.com

Glenn R. Odell
President

3587 NW Yeon Ave., Portland, OR 97210  1201 N. 96th St., Seattle, WA 98103
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